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SAMOANDEADLOCK MITCHELLWILL LAY THE
UNDERGROUN

SOUFRIERE
ONCE MORE

IN ERUPTIONOVER TIE

CANAL

WORKING ON

REPORT
CABLE

Men Arrive to Put Down the Conductors Be-

tween the Young Building Office and the
Landing Station on the Beach Silvertown

Making Good Time.

T tuvia CI A.T a pt in rif iYl(

No Progress Made
With Present

Treaty.

NICARAGUA NOW

BEING DISCUSSED

Colombia Will Not Accept Vital

Proposition of United States

as Treaty Basis.

WASHINGTON, November 25. The

Cabinet meeting today was devoted al-

most exclusively to the consideration

r - - r - v,. Among the passengers on the Ventura
getting the lay of the land so that heOkonite Company, which has the con- - b(jund for tfae Co,onleB lg H. Black-tra- ct

may begin work tomorrow, if possible.; ..for the laying of the underground a wifg and ya)et The fQrmer ,g sald
wires, for the Pacific Commercial Cable

company, arrived in tne city last even- -
ing to undertake the completion of the
contract here. Mr. Martin brought with
him Thomas Trebell. ofSan Francisco,
the expert who will have charge of the

in i e 41 .v.n n ...nilpunnis in ut me ao cn
has an assistant, and two men to have
charge of the work of splicing the
wires.

When Mr. Martin left San Francisco

of the status of the reciprocity treaty ! President's greeting, which was sent to
, , . . ...leach chief, is as follows:

AT

thu rwtinn A f t Vi linoe f r.-- i Kin on3'

' ,

expectation that the work will be given
Ievery minute possible until its COm- -,

pietion
Mr. Martin brought with him six reels

of cabie which with the sixteen nowj
here make the full eleven miles needed''.......for tne iOCai 30D, ana all the machin- -
ery wbidh will be used in the putting in
of the lines of insulated wires. The!

'firm of Vincent & Belser will have
charge of the preliminary work of get-- j

Waikikiwards.- - Mr. Trebell, who will
be in active charge of this work, has
had large experience, he at the present
time having charge of all such work
for the telephone company at San
Francisco. The laying of the linehere
will consume some thing like-- two weeks,

' but it is the confident belief that every--

thingwill be in shape before the arrival
of the Silvertown, which is now sched

bringing the force of his influence to
bear to secure the settlement desired

it was the expectation" that the Silver- - ting the conduits in shape for the re- -j steamer Aorangt, H. M. S. Sparrow has
town -- would reach that city, with the ception of the cable, and may have the from a,, protracted cruise
cable, not later than December 6th, and providing of the necessary drays and through the South Sea group. During
that the work of putting down the deep extra men to finish the work Of pulling' the cruise the warship's officers annex-se- a

line would be commenced within a through the great lines of lead covered e(j Suwarrow, Ysabel Choiseul Islands,
week from that time. He said last even- - conductors, which will furnish the elec- - j for Great Britain. At Malieta Island
ing that his work in the Coast city trical connection with the seashore. five villages of the natives were shelled
had been all completed and the shore j The work of putting in the cable will ,

to punish the islanders for having killed
line laid from the station on the beach commence at the city end and progress' a Fi3ian ,woniaTn tecause embraced

n. vipw to ImnrpRSlne

a
to the city office of the company, so
that the ship would have nothing to do
but land the end or the cable, ana at
once proceed on the journey, between
the Coast and this city.

The work of putting in the under- -
ground cable will not be delayed here,
Mr. Martin will get out upon the
ground this morning at sun up, and
will devote the day to looking ;over the

Witn uuDa ana me cauai ireaiy wuu i

Colombia. The bitches that have oc-.cur-

in the negotiations were dis-

cussed, as were also the prospects of

settlement.
Secretary Hay, while presenting the

subject of the canal negotiations, was
I

not able, to report that any progress
t

had been made during the past week.

In fact, it appears that the negotia I

lions have come to a dead Itop, and
hile no such thing as an ultimatum

has passed, the precise situation may

be described in the statement that the
Colombian minister here, Concha, bas
distinatly Informed the. State Depart-

ment that he cannot, in behalf Of his

government, accept the last proposition

of the United States as a basis for a

canal treaty. The State Department
has already let it be known that it has
come to the end of its concessions, so

the chances of a renewal of th) negoti-- .
lotat ia the near future are very

bright
This state of affairs will stimulate

the negotiations with Nicaragua and
Costa Rica for the alternative route,
but it now appears that the diplomat-

ic representatives of those countries
are not disposed to allow themselves to
be used to coerce Colombia, and there-

fore are desirous of remaining in the
background until it shall be clearly es

tablished that no treaty can be made ,

between Colombia and the United

system of pipes, which are ready for uled for about Christmas time.
5XsXEXsx&)

SENATORS EXPECT TO END

THEIR LABORS AT ONCE

CHIEFS ARE
REWARDED

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. As a
Christmas gift and greeting to twenty
Tutuiia chief 3 on the island of that
name in the Samoan group, Presidert
Roosevelt today sent twenty silver
watches and chains. With these gifts
the President also sent cordial good
will and an acknowledgment of the
loyalty of the chiefs and their people
to the United States and promises of
good government from Washington.

On each timepiece the name of the
chief is inscribed with this in addition:

Presented by the President of the
United States in recognition of his
voluntarily signing the instrument of
cession April 17, 1900." A silver medal
goes with each watch, also bearing
suitable inscription.

These gifts are in acknowledgment
of the voluntary act of Tutuiia chiefs
in 1900 when they forwarded to the
Government of the United States ces
$ion of sovereignty of their lands. The
package containing the watches and
medals was dispatched from the White
House this morning by way of San
Francisco. They ought to reach the
Samoan Islands the latter part of De-

cember and it is expected that they
will gladden the hearts of South Sea
islanders about Christmas time. The

-
Greeting:
Whereas, The chiefs and people of the

Islands of Tutuiia, Aunuu and neigh-
boring small islands have of their own
free will and pleasure, for the promo-
tion of the peace and welfare of the
people of said islands, for the estab
nShment of a good ana sound govern

ent and for the preservation of the
rights and property of the inhabitants
of saii islands, solicited of the United

. .a " ft t i t : nvi4fciaies UI America, na supei yuiuu auu
protection; and, .

Whereas, This desire has been ex-

pressed by the hereditary represent-
atives of the people of said Islands in a

declaration dated the 17th day of April,
A. D. 1900, executed according to Sa-

moan custom and pledging allegiance
to the Government of the United States
of America;

Therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United States of Amer-
ica, do hereby express to the chiefs and
people of said islands the gratification
of the Government and people of the
United States in receiving from the
chiefs and people of the said islands
this tokea of their friendship and their

)tentions of the United States. The local
rights and privileges contained in said
declaration will be respected and it is
W earhopea. . .pP.nes,

manent abode with the good people of
these islands.

THE KAISER AND

EMBASSADOR WHITE

BERLIN, Nov. 27. Emperor William
in his farewell audience with Ambassa-
dor White today presented him with
the gold medal of the Empire for
science and art, which Is given once a
year to a person,-- either a German or
a foreigner, who, in the opinion of the
government, is best entitled to it. Em-

peror William said that while it was a
pleasure to make the presentation, he
did so on the recommendation of Chan-

cellor von Buelow and Foreign Secre-

tary von Rlchthofen. His Majesty ad-

ded that as a personal remembrance he
was having a porcelain vase made at
the royal wcrkship here for Mr. White.

With Emperor William when Mr.
White handed His Majesty President
Roosevelt's letter of recall were Count
von Ulenburg. the Grand Marshal of
the court, and Baron von Demknoes-bec- k.

the introducer of Embassadors,
who drove to the palace with Mr. White
in an Imperial carriage. The United
States flag was'raised over the palace
as Mr. White approached.

Emperor William Was very cordial in
his reception of the retiring Embassa-
dor. His Majesty said he appreciated
how much Mr. White had done to for-

ward a good understanding between
the United States and Germany, and
added:

"The only thing you have ever done
that I do not like is your leaving us."

Thef Emperor alluded laughingly to
Mr Roosevelt's hard luck while bear
hunting in the South and begged to be
remembered to him personally when
Mr. White wrote to the President.

Quarantine Work Favorable.
Dr. U. E .Cofer returned in the Ven-

tura last evening, after two months
spent on the mainland. Dr. Cofer had
many conferences while at Washing-
ton with the Surgeon General, and re-

turns very well pleased with the pros-
pects for the carrying out of his plans
for the future development of his
service here. The government accept-
ed the compromise oyer the debatable
land on the reef, and there are now no
obstacles in the way of carrying out
the plans of the quarantine service for
the station here. -

KINGSTOWN (St. Vincent), Novem-
ber 26. A violent eruption of La Sou-frier- e,

the fifth big outburst since the
catastrophe on May 7, took place to-

day. Georgetown and the village of
Chateau Belaire, situated on the west
coast of St. "Vincent, were again evac-

uated by their inhabitants. Telephon-
ic communication in those districts is
interrupted, owing to fierce lightning.
Subterranean rumblings can be heard,
and volcanic clouds are seen from this
city. The crater has been smoking
constantly since the terrific eruption of
October 16.

British Secret Service Men.

to be an English nobleman travelling
"incog" for the British government on

. . , TT. V... , r In

the Orient.
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VICTORIA, B. C, Nov. 27. According
to advices received from Sydney by the

the natiVes with the seriousness of the
crime committed by them and of warn- -'

mg tnem against a recurrence ui suuu.
acts, the Sparrow visited nve places m
the island of Malieta, namely, Auki,
Sil, TTra. TCwai and Port Diamond, and
at each place the villages were shelled
and partially destroyed.

The steamer Ventnor, which recently
took lumber from this coast to the
0r5ent( has foundered near Ho Kiang.
near New Zealand, when bound from
Wellington to Hongkong with coal and I

500 coffins containing the remains oft
Chinese for in China. The j

Aorangl brings news that on October.
28 the Ventnor struck the rocks south-
east of Mount Egmont, and being float-
ed, continued her voyage. Next day she
began to fill and soon became unman-
ageable. All hands took to the boats
and had barely time to get clear before
the steamer sank. One of the boats,
containing the captain, third officer and
eleven of the crew, failed to reach
shore. Those in the other boats which
made land say the missing boat was
drawn under when the vessel founder-
ed.

GERMAN SHIPS
FOR VENEZUELA

BERLIN, November 27. Three ad- -

ditional cruisers, the Niobe, Ariadne

ment have been issued. It is expected
that the three cruisers will be ready to
sail about the middle of next week.

The Dutch Defeated.
THE HAGUE, November 27 A dis

patch from Achin, Sumatra, announces
that Lieutenant Dekok and forty-fiv- e

Dutch troops on board a barge on a
river in the interior were recently at--
tacked by a band of Achinese with the j

result that the barge sank and the.
Lieutenant and twenty men were
drowned.

The Mad Mullah Buey.

ADEN (Arabia), November 27. Gen-

eral Manning, of the Flying column,
relieved Bohotle, Somaliland, Novem-

ber 19. He found 35 per cent of the
men composing the garrison suffering
from malarial fever. The Mad Mullah
is in the vicinity of Mudug, preparing
to contest any advance of the British.

Carnegie Convalescent.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The con-

valescence of Andrew Carnegie is re-

ported to be proceeding favorably,
cables the Tribune correspondent at
London. He has neither left his room
nor bed. but is reported to be doing
well in every respect, and i3 anxious to
return to America.

:y
Helena's Captain Kuet Answer.

The Examiner states that the schoon- -

er Helene, when arriving from Honolulu
at Pan Francisco on Nov. 11, had twen- -

tv-fi- ve boxes of tea on board which'
-

were not her manifest. These were
confiscated and the Captain will have
to answer for hi3 dereliction.

Burton on Hand
But Foster Still

Away.

PRESIDENT AND

THE NEW CABLE

The Cuban Reciprocity is Having

Hard Sledding at Washington.

Treaty May Fail.

(Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON (D. C), November
22. The Capitol is rapidly filling up
with arriving statesmen, preparatory
to the session of Congress which be-

gins in one week. President Roose-

velt has invited some of the most
prominent Republicans in the party to
be here next Monday to consult over
provisions of his message, prior to
sending the copy to the public printer,
Speaker Henderson Is coming tomor- -

row night and will remain till the be-

ginning of the session, and his pros-
pective successor, "Uncle Joe" Cannon,
is expected here this evening. Nothing
has yet been heard of the Hawaiian ;

contingent, further than a dispatch"
from Chicago in this morning's papers
that ex-Que- en Liliuokalani is en route
tQ Wa8hIngt6 ' occupying a "lower
four m a Pullman sleeper.

Senator Burton of Kansas has reach-
ed town, but Senator Foster, the other
of the Senatorial trio who visited Ha-

waii, is not at hand and Senator Mitch-
ell has thus far done about all the
work on the report of Hawaiian con-

ditions that has been done.
Important matters from a Hawaiian

standpoint have been consummated in
the last day or two, the news of which
will undoubtedly reach Hawaii before
this letter. The conference with At-

torney General Knox over the Pacific
cable was most satisfactory and, as
the press dispatches have stated, clear-
ed away all the real obstacles. The
most interesting feature of the agree--

ment was that for laying the cable to
. . ... . .

bhanghai, which is regarded here as a
forerunner of large commercial de-

velopments In that section of China.
Hongkong will, it is believed, lose
much of its importance as a cable cen-

ter and Shanghai will increase accord-
ingly.

President Roosevelt now has under
consideration the only remaining
point of dispute and that, it is believed,
will be speedily Bettled. The cable
officials want specific authority to
make land connections with lines In
China, which, as the proposed agree--
ment now stands, they would be pro- -

hibited from doing,
The Cuban reciprocity treaty seems

to be getting in harder and harder
sledding, and predictions that the
treaty will fail altogether at the short
session are now becoming more nu-

merous. Some think it probable that
the President will not recommend, or
mention, Cuban reciprocity in his com-

ing message, even after he emphasized
in his public speeches last summer that
it was to be put through under whip
and spur. ERNEST G. WALKER.

Republican Organization.
CHICAGO, November 25. According

to advices received by the Record-Her- -

.aid, President Roosevelt contemplates
certain changes in the organization of
the Republican party. In the new or-

der of affairs" it is stated that Hanna
will find no prominent place. Postmaster-Ge-

neral Payne, at present vice-chairm- an

of the Republican national
organization, and James S. ClarkSon,
formerly of Iowa, but now Collector of
the Port of New York, are leading pos-

sibilities for Hanna's job. The selection
of a national chairman comes after the
Presidential nomination, and, while it
is ro.ible for many chances to take
place in the time that must elapse.
events now point to the choice of Payne
or Clarkson.

General Opinion That M. P. Robinson Will Agree
to Accept the Treasurership and

Settle Matters. k

j States. 'i alOi
M One of the statements of fact in con--

nection with the Panama route which

in the office of the Treasury. There and Amazone, have been ordered to
were several of his colleagues who saw leave Kiel and proceed to Venezuela,
him during the evening, and it was" Telegraphic instructions were sent to
said unofficially that he would join with the Navy Department yesterday even-the- m

to bring about the breaking of ing ordering their immediate fitting
the deadlock. out, and orders for the necessary sup--

That the session will end today i3 plies of ammunition and other equip- -
has been brought to the attention of i

j a'"-th-e State Department is that the Orlg-- j
j yyVjnal canal concessions will expire in

U XS04 and it has been suggested that the

Senators after frequent conferences
yesterday were of the opinion last even-

ing that the session would adjourn to- -

I day with the work of the special ses
sion completed. All that prevented ad-

journment was the continued refusal of
Mark P. Robinson to accept the Treas-
urership, but there were indications last
evening that he would respond to the
force of the arguments of his. many
friends, and agree to take the office.

The arrival of Senator Cecil Brown in
the Ventura was followed by "confer-
ences, and it was said late last night
that these would have the effect of

FLEET GATHERING

FOR MANEUVERS

Colombian Government has that iact
in mind and is disposed to refrain from
making a treaty now, in the expecta-

tion that the franchise will lapse and

it thus may be in a position to build

the canal itself or to sell a new con-

cession. Such a course would raise a
very serious question between the Co-

lombian government, the Panama Ca-

nal Company, the French government
and the government of the United
States as to whether or not a supple-

mentary decree extending the conces-

sion ten years from 1904 was valid.
President Roosevelt laid before the

Cabinet his annual message to Con-

gress in completed form. It was sent
to the printer today. Most of the fea-

tures of the document were familiar to
the members of the Cabinet, and only
such parts of the message as had not
been considered previously were read

$ ia full. All the members were present,
except Secretary Root.

Gen. Nord'a Movements.

I CAPE HAYTIEN (Hayti), November

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. Since the ar--( WASHINGTON, November 27.

rival here of Rear Admiral Higgln- - President Roosevelt observed Thanks-son'- s

fleet the blue jackets of that com- -. giving day by taking a long horseback
mand have been engaged, says a Her-- j ride into the country. Accompanied
aid dispatch from. Culebra, in cutting by Mrs. Roosevelt, his cousin, John
a canal across the narrow neck of landj Elliott; General Leonard Wood; Rob-whi- ch

separates Great Harbor from the j ert H. N. Ferguson, a former Rouga
larger bay, thus affording easy passage Rider, arid Douglass Robinson, he was

confidently expected by the men in au- -
thority, and notice was served on the
employees to have their bills for service
ready to submit today, on the basis of
eleven days of work. The confirmation
of the appointments is all that remains

!vfYNVWVYW
THE PRESIDENT'S

THANKSGIVING
!

j driven to the outskirts of the city,
j wnere horses were awaiting. They

i

left the White House at 10:30 a, m.,

I

'

except of the most pressing nature, was
suspended. The principal attractions

are races ana the tootoau game .

bptw-ee-
n

Georgetown University and
Qg

Latest Sugar Advices.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26. Sugar Raw,

nrm; fair refining. 3c; centrifugal 85

test, 3 13-1- 6. Refined, firm.

v.

from one harbor into the other.
The Panther with five hundred ma- -

nnes on Doara wno nave uee uun.s
guard duty on the isthmus of Panama, an(J were attired for a hard ride,
has arrived and was placed in quaran-- J Tonight the President will have a
tine as a precautionary measure. nennumber of personal friends and rela-- it

is thought safe her detachment will
j tives to dinner.

join the seven hundred now in camp.! Throughout the city the day was
forming a full regiment, which will take generally observed. Public business,

y?4 it is impossiDie xo ascerutm me

f I real intentions 'of General Nord. At
; present he is marching on Port-au- -

part in the coming operations.
The torpedo flotilla of seven vessels1

i

has arrived from San Juan and gone
to its berth m ureal iiaruoi, m(
vessels will oe maae reau iur uuijf a
scouts in the search problem

The fleet is ensraged in routine drills
pending the arrival of the coli.ers,

"The bs wiif bVed in prepara- -

tion for the search problem.

Prihce with about 10,000 men. He de-

clares that he is not an aspirant for
the Presidency of the Republic, but
that be will insist on the election of
bis candidate for that office. The iden-
tity of the general's candidate is not
known. The press of Cape" Haytien is
in favor of General Nord. .

i
'4

i
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CRICKETERS '
11

TOWN THIS WEEIC. CANTOR, Importer of Fine Mil-
linery, 909 Market Street, San Fran-
cisco, will, in a few days, exhibit in
our store, a superb line of New York
and Paris Hats.

Do You Shoot?
If so, have you tried the

Pacific Shotgun
Cartridge?

Getting ready for the HOLIDAYS!
Opening extensive stocks of

en- -Ladies are advised to await
nouncementa.

Old Country Boys
Going to New

Zealand.:o
fans, purses, wrist bags, .shell goods, novelties,

notions, and fancy goods generally.
i LORD HAWKE NOT

It is the beEt and most reliable cartridge made. Loa

with Dupont smokeless powder, chilled shot and the finest wad

ding to be had. It never fails and is a gure getter of birds.

Don't ge miles into the country for a good hunt and take a poor

cartridge, take Pacifies and be assured of a good bag. Full as-

sortment in all gauges and loads, at

WITH THE TEAM
Popular prices will prevail in our Holiday Goods Department this year. We

have received a complete line of

berlin zephyr, ice wool, germantown yarn,
Shetland wool, Shetland floss, and fairy zephyr.

Was Injured in Hunting Accident
- Just Before They Left

England.:o:--

Lord Hawkes' team of famous crick-
eters, although minus their leader, ar-

rived in' Honolulu on the Orpanir linpr
E O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND KIN Q STREETS . Ventura last night on their way to New
Zealand. Lord Hav.ke is not with the hSiitiniO

3
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team. He broke his collar bone in a
hunting accident just before they left
England .so that he will be unable to
play with the team while they are
piling up runs in the Greenland of the
South.

The team is now captained by P. F.
Warner, a fine batsman, and well
known in the amateur cricket clubs of
England. Another star man is C. J.
fournup, who holds a fine batting rec-

ord. He is one of the three players
who made over 2000 runa each in first
class cricket during the last season:
The other two were Trumber, the great
Australian batsman, ai Abel. An-

other' fine player in the team is T. L.
Taylor, a crack all around amateur.
He was to have played in the big All-Engla- nd

team against Australia but

a
a
a A BEAUTIFUL TRIMMED WINDOW

'
AT

Artistic
Builders'

Hardware

OF MEN'S CLOTHES - -

"We are always pleased to have a
chance to show the man who thinks that
tmly custom made clothes can be satis-fector- y,

how far he is wrong.

In our stock of the celebrated Al-

fred Benjamin & Co. clothes, we have a
perfect fit for everybody and there is the
advantage of proving the fit before accept-

ing the purchase. These goods are made
up of the handsomest materials, and here
is another advantage you cannot always
tell how a piece of goods will make up
when selected. It may look very pretty in
the piece but entirely different in the suit.
There is no mistake like this in our Ben-

jamin suits.
Our Alfred Benjamin dress smits

and tuxedos are very popular and we
guarantee a perfect fitting.

B
o
B
B
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Decorated with rare new designs of

Linen Doilies, Table
Scarfs, Center Pieces and
Small Table Covers

heavily embroidered in Chrysan-
themums, Birds and Vines. -

Builders will appreciate the
excellence of our etoclr, both
in assortment and the high
grades carried. New ship-
ments have completed our
line and it is superior to any
shown in Honolulu.

We are pleased to show the
many styles to anyone

3
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Clothing 9

RICHEST STOCK OF
JAPANESE GOODS

in the city. China, Cloisonne
and Satsuma Wares, Japanese

lks and Curios

Lowers & Cooke Ltd

Fort Street.

at the last moment stood down. E. M.
Dowson, another crack amateur, is to
Captain the Cambridge eleven in the
big English struggles next year.

The other amateur members of the
team are A. E. Leatham, F. L. Fane,
B. J. T. Bosauquet, P. R. Johnson, A.
D. Whatman, and J. Stanning. There
are two professionals in the eleven,
Messrs. Hargreaves and Thompson.

Eighteen young Britishers, residents
of California, tried conclusions with the
Hawke aggregation in San Francisco
during the stay of the team there, but
the boys from the Old Country easily
defeated them. The Californians were
all out for 125 but the English team
made 155 and had three wickets to
spare. Warner made fifty-tw- o runs and
Bosauquet s fifty while Thompson, one
cf the professionals, had to be satisfied
with a goose-gg- .

While the team is not nearly a repre-
sentative English team it is said to be
a rattling good amateur team and con-
tains some of the strongest men from
the English county and college elevens.
The boys dined at the Hawaiian hotel
last night and many of them stated that
while the team is not as strong as the
one Maclaren took out to Australia it
is quite capable of doing up the New
Zealanders.

Capt. Warner expressed his regret
last evening that the ship did not reach
here in time for a meeting between his
men and the local cricketers. He said
that despite the fact that they had been
on the water for so long, . they would

L1N1ITED
TWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel
OOOOOOOOCOCXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOO

Telephone Main 96. F. O. Bex II&
Hotel Street Store.

178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197.

a
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.
Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office:BBBOIBHBaillBIDIIBBBDBIIBBBIBBIHB

peciai Kectuciions
:o:

These prices make us predict a large celling this week.
Compare them with others.

75 pieces Colored Dimities and Lawns, regular price
12$c and 15c per yd, this week 14 yds. for $1.03.

White Lawn 40 in. wide, this week reduced to 10c yd.
200 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtain?, 3 yds. long,

regular price $2.00, this week $1.25.

1018 Smith St., near Kin.
Filling in material either earth M

coral, furnished at a very low priei
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aai
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sell
from JL50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, --

Uvered.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Nfc
i, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day.

have been delighted to have a chance to
show their form against any local com-
bination.

It is the plan of the men to stay in
New Zealand until the end of February
and then go to Australia.. They will

Hard Times, is it?

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to buy your

Holiday Presents.
He has a well selected up-t- o date stock of Jewelry,

Watches, Silverware, Clocks etc. to choose '
from.

You will find the prices right and the goods as repre-
sented.

All are welcome to examine g6ods and prices whetter
you wish to buy or not.

M. R. Counter,
1142 Fort Street, Love Block.

sail from Sydney, according to the pres
ent itinerary, on the Vancouver liner
leaving April 16th. There is a chance
that they may be compelled to take the
direct route home by way of the Suez
canal. If they come this way they will
endeavor to arrange with the Sydney

Toys Toys Toys
We have a full and extensive stock embracing any kind

yon could wish for. All on dieplay in our store Prices that
annot be duplicated. Castle Ii Gooke

LIFE and FIRE

office that they will be given the clear
day here in order that they may have
a match with the local , players. The
cricketers were met at the hotel by rep-
resentatives of the local club, and were
entertained during the evening. They
will be shown about the island this

loinm PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.

nsurance Agents,morning, and every arrangement will be
made so that there will be a game

drove to the Japanese hospital for
treatment, where he is staying now.
Fortunately none of the wounds are
dangerous, and his recovery the matter
of some days.' '

should they go through this way in the
Santa Glaus'

Headquarters
spring. Mr. Warner was most em-
phatic in his expressions of regret thatGolf Shirts for Summer Wear they could not play this time, and hope SQUADRONS.THE TWO NEW NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE 00.ful that there might be a game when
next they come this way! of thePlana for Reorganization

JAP HACKMAN

Thrum's Book StoreCUT AND ROBBED

. Fleets.
At the conclusion of the naval ma-

neuvers in the Caribbean this month,
there will be a general reorganization
of the regular squadrons as a result of
the decision to combine all the battle-shin- s

into two sauadrons. viz: the North

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE 00,
OV 2LfJRTTOKD,

Will MoW Vniir CAnihte

elotk-- tuet In oar shirts urns from England and was mat a
iAJl pmr custom anadc shirts

Lowoot Prices
Watshes, Chains, Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, ata.. sola t

BksTt time only, St per cent off regular price. 1063 Fort Street.
The Shinpo Sha says: 'I. Okada, the

driver of hack No. 291, met a tern uie j Atlantic or home squadron and the
experience which he would never Asiatic or Chinese squadron. One of
cease to rpmemhpr for thA ros of his the most important effects of the pro& .: 28 HOTEL STREET.

'i ah iiiuaw iuui UlUlUVJ

look Like New

JT YOU TAKE THEM TO TUB

, . posed reorganization win De me
nine O Clock m, . . . th1 hP.HlpRhm Illinois fromlire. About hair past Is filled with the good things of

tne mgnt or Wednesday last he was, the European station and the assign-a- s
usual, at a hackstand near Bere- - ment of the cruiser Brooklyn as the

tania street bridge waiting for a call, I flagship or Kear Admiral crownin
when

By S. 5. China
Direct from CTapa,n.

A Fine Assortment of
ail 1CI U , iu nimuianai LUC uaikicijiii
Iowa from the South Atlantic station
and the probable assignment of the
cruiser Newark as the flagship of Rear
Admiral Sumner, and the withdrawal
of the battleship Wisconsin from the
Pacific station and the assignment of
one of the new cruisers as the flagship

looK, came along and, jumping into
his hack, ordered him to proceed to
Makiki. As there was nothing extra-
ordinary about this he started toward
the desired direction, first taking Bere-tan- ia

street up to Alapai and thenceHoliday Q000s to Kinau. When he turned into the
latter street and proceeded a shortSuitable for Christmas Presents

the Holiday season; comprising
Fine Leather Goods, Calandars

and Diaries for 1903, Christmas
and New Year Cards, Dresden and
plain colored Crepe Tissues, Books
for all tastes and ages, Dolls of best
makes in variety, dressed and un-

dressed; Toys of all kinds, for boys
and girl?; Games for old and
young; Xmas Candles and Tree

Ornaments, Holiday Papeteries and
many otfcer lines of. good goods.

distance, tne rider, without warning changes in the commanding officers of
Uzae Early Prices Reasonable whatever, gave the driver a sudden J th different stations, but the only one

thrust with a sharp weapon upon his , already settled is that Rear Admiral

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort Bt., Opposite Btar Blosk.

Tel. White 2362.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Celefceratel Douglas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Your BIdg.
TELEPHONE MAIN

Casey win De relieved of command ofback. With a cry of pain the driverpukuroda. the Pacific station in January next. He
will have completed his two years' tour
of sea duty by that time.

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
looked back at the stranger, when he
was given several more cuts and
thrusts successively on his head and
hands until he fell down unconscious.
When he came to himself some time

i , . c : t . . It will not do to fool with a bad cold.
No one can tell what the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from

I aiierwaras tne uniortunate ariver
found himself covered all over with

i his own blood, gushed from the several
; wounds he had received from the un- -l

known person, and all "his pockets
j inside out. leaving no trace of his day's

a. neglected cold. As a medicine for

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

521 King Street. 3So o Oox.
the cure of colds, coughs and influenza,
nothing can compare with Chamber

W. O. Achi & Co.
. REAL ESTATE DEALBRS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Ete., Bite., Etc.

Office corner Whig and Mausakea. ,

Phone Main 125.

earning, amounting to several dollars lains Cough Remedy. It aln-av- s

r.xuausit'0. as ne was wun tne loss or ! ana cures quickly. Benson, Smith & TH0S. G. THRUR1.Diood and awful pain, the brave driver Co.. Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.
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It Takes About Two Weeks ,
!

HOW AUSTI Advertisement Changed Mondays.

To know how the suit Holid.MET CHARGES ay
(Continued from" yesterday.) AnnouncementThe Chairman: Q. Mr. Chillingworth,

In the latter part of August, 1902, did
Mr. Austin apply to you and request
you to loan him for hisj personal use.
tllo cum rf OrA Vi mih1!i n a rn1 - I

I,0 !Ving' 1?aVlb8aatilfuLi;a8fcom de8ceBel from the ancients, finds its highest expresaioaus oar hoKrlav Boanr TTVo-- rr u4. : i3v.i
lectea as nnes and costs Dy you in
your official capacity? Wl

A. Well, ho came to me and asked
me to loan him $250; there were two
different occasions.

Q. "Well, the first occasion, the Au
gust one, please?

PZ 1 emranca ! more or less value and it takes the careful buyer to make hermoney go farthest. It is one of the functions of this store to help make the holidays, happy days.
!w een vast Preparations to handle the holiday trade and have, ourselves; boughtcarefully, we might give the greatest valce to our customers. We are firmly convinced that wcan give you more and prettier goods for your money than any other house in Honolulu. Come andsee wnat we have to show you. Everybody is included in our invitation and it is thonly way. to get an adequate idea of the maze of novelties, toys, etc, we have to offer, and at prices

wonderfully low prices. Come everybody.

cP-- P8sibl o etimize here the thousands of toys and give prices, but the following list will givesome idea of some of the holiday toys we carry.

A. On that occasion he came to me

your tailor is making for
you will look.

It takes about two
minutes to know how the
STEIN-BLO- C H suit will
look, for it is ready-to-pu- t

- on - at - once. Of
course, for some people,
slight alterations may be
necessary, but theee are
quickly and satisfactor-
ily accomplished without
extra charge to you and
you can have the suit to
wear the same day you
select it.

This means a great
saving of time, and if
you compare our prices
with what the custom
tailor will charge you for
the same identical style
and quality, you will see
that there is a great sav-
ing of money, to say no-

thing of the saving of the
annoyance and possible
dissatisfaction in the end.

This simply goes to
show the strides that
ready - to - wear clothes

j making has taken with-
in the past few years,
led by the

Stein-Bloc- h Co.
ot Rochester,

and askd me for a loan of money: I
told him I didn't have any money; he,
stated that he was in very serious
trouble and had to have money; he said
that he had to have it by 2 o'clock.

Q. Do you remember the date?
A. I don't remember the date, be-

cause I am not quite certain of the
date; I think it was in the lattec part
of August; and Mr. Austin said that
he had to have it by 2 o'clock because
he was In great pilikia; I told him "I

: ;. tor, Is .

I.: ir
cannot let you have it. because I have

Dolls
We have, without exception,

the largest stock in this city
and at lowest prices.

Over 200 different styles of
dressed and undressed dolls
from 15c up. Rag dolls 15c
up, kid dolls 35c up, French
dolla, mechanical darcing
dolls, baby dolls of every de-

scription, rubber dolls, dolls'
heads, etc.

n't got It." He proposed Mr. Dow first.
I said: "He hasn't got it." He said:
"Haven't you any friends from whom

Attractive
Toy Display
This department presents a

finer appearance than ever
before and includes the best
American and European me-

chanical toys, consisting of
boats, trains, animals, merry-go-round- s,

bugs, automobiles.
Children's kitchen sets, din-

ner sets, doll furniture, in-

cluding ice chests, 50c, chif-fonier- es

50c, doll trunks, ham-hock- s,

etc; horns, garden sets,
wagons (iron or wood), wheel
barrows, drums, pianos, tool
chests 35c, magic lanterns,
shooting galleries, doll houses,
doll beds, doll trunks.

I

Fancy Goods
This department will inter-

est you. It consists of toilet
sets beautifully hand painted,
consisting of six pieces from

v
$2 00 up.

Mirrors, triplet shaving
mirrors from 5c up

A line of burnt wood work
embracing collar and cuff
boxes, handkerchitf and glove
b xea, toilet boxes, work
boxes, smoker sets.

Brush and comb sets of
every description, corner and
straight brackets, celuloid
goods, photo albums, etc.

CHILDRES'S BOOKS
in fine assortment.

whoHe labeljstands for the acme of cloth-
ing perfection. We are their agents here

4 and will promptly return your purchase
9 mnnAV if evprv wnrrJ wft Tiavft Raid is nnt Si

absolutely true or you find any cause
for dissatisfaction.
SUITS AND TOP COATS. - $15 to $35.

i mitedMo i rierriy:!

Games
Great bargains here. Ping

Pong sets $1.50. All our $1.00
games now 40c; all 75c games
reduced to 2oc; all 25c games
now 5c.

We have all the latest and
most fascinating games on the
market.

A GERMAN CLOCK

Made of handsome walnut,,
keeps excellent time and is

. novel in appearance. Regular
price is $3 00 but we have a
imited number for $1.25.

STUFFED DOGS,
different colors, reduced from
50c to 25c.

Open every evening until 8:30; Saturdays
until IO p. m. until after holidays Mirror With Every Purchase

Tuetday, every customer will be given a little novelty mirror, until our stock is exhausted.

you could get it?" I said: "I do not
know anybody I could borrow it from."
He said: "Perhaps you could get it
from Mr. Brooks, the lawyer," and he
said: "Go right awy and try him." ' I
dropped all the work and we went into
the little office next to the High Sher-
iff. I got on my bicycle and rode up
to the Judiciary building. I saw Mr.
Brooks and said to him: "Mr. Austin is
in pilikia," and told him the amount. I
said: "He has to have it, can you lend
It to him?" and he paid: "I haven't got
a bean." Mr. Austin had followed me
up to the Judiciary building and heard
just what Mr. Brooks had to say in
reference to lending the money. I told
Mr. Brooks who it was for; Mr. Brooks
said: . "I am broke, dead broke." I
said to Mr. Austin: "You heard what
Mr. Brooks said."

TRIED AGAIN TO BORROW.
Subsequent to that, since that time,

he came to me again; it was not very
long 'afterwards, and wanted to bor-
row money again; and he said: "Char-
lie, I have to have It; I am in pilikia;
I want the money." I said to him "I
am sorry that I cannot let you have it."
t did have a little money of my own
but could not lend it to him, because I
heard some other things which made
me tee that I could not lend it to him;
and he said: "Haven't you got any
money at all in the drawer?" and I
said: "No, I haven't got anything in
the drawer at all." He said: "Are you
certain?" I said: "Yes, I am certain.
I have turned all the money in to Mr.
Dow," because when he spoke of the
drawer I took it for granted that he
meant the Government funds, because
there could not have been any other
funds but the Government's. He said:
"Dow says you haven't." I said: ','If
it comes to the question of veracity
between men let us go to Mr. Dow and
see." This was between Mr. Dow's of-

fice and mine in the hallway. Mr. Aus-
tin said: "Never mind." He said: "You
haven't any money at all?" I said:
"No, I turned in everything to Mr.
Dow;" because that was near the end
of the month and everything is turned
in to Mr. Dow so that he can turn it
into the Treasury. When the papers
came out, in fact in Governor Dole's
letter, it would give people the impres-
sion that I had loaned the money. It
was not the case. The money was not
mine and I would not, lend it.

CO.- -PACIFIC IMPORTOrients Limited
Model Block, Fort Street

Let1,6
OR

NEW GOODS
Just arrived by last steamer.

Come and cb your presents

early and avoid the rush later.
Lease

A. It was returned; it was not paid.
Q. Written on it: "No funds?"
A. Nothing was written on it, just

returned. Mr. Cooke, of the Bank of
Hawaii, told me it was returned, he
had no funds in Hilo.

Q. You refer, to other checks, what
check for any amount was given here
in Honolulu and no funds to meet it?

A. There were some checks before
that but I cannot recollect what they
were, but I have had checks after that
that were refused payment,

THE VANNATTA AFFAIR.
Q. There was a check came here on

the sixth of July, on account of Mr.
Vannatta, public accountant in Hilo,
for the sum of $255 upon a bank in the
city of Honolulu. Do you now anything
about that check? That was given into
youfe office from Hilo?

A. Yes, from Hilo. Mr. Austin gave
a check to Mr. Vannatta in Hilo and
Vannatta. sent it down as part of his
remittances for Hilo water-receip- ts to
our office. I sent the check to Bishop
& Company, payment was refused on
it; "No funds" written on the face of it.

Q. It didn't say "Not having funds,"
but: "No funds?"

A. Here is what it is: "Not sufficient
funds" written on the face of it Here

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office

Phone White 2746.

I left Hilo on the steamer on my way
back to Honolulu; that was about
eleven o'clock; the steamer was to leave
about half past eleven that night and
Mr. Austin came aboard to post a let-

ter for me; he said: "The explanation
is in the letter, will you do it as a
favor." I said: "Certainly." He said:
"There is a check on the banking house
of Bishop & Company In the letter."
He said: "I want you to present jt on
the morning of your arrival in Hono-
lulu to the bank." I said: "Very well."
I did not open the letter then, I put It
in my pocket. After the steamer left
I thought I would open it. I went back
to my room to see what was in the let-

ter. I opened it, looked at it, and the
letter w-a-s written to me to deposit a
check to deposit the money at Bishop
& Company. I looked at the check, It
was made payable to my order. I said,
"that won't work;" I said it right there
to myself, because I don't know whether
he has money in the bank at Hilo, or
not; it was but a check on the Bank of
Hilo, payable to my order. Of course
these checks are collected here at the
Bank of Hawaii. So I got to Honolulu
on Monday morning to draw the money.
I had the check so I took it personally
down to Clarence Cooke at the Bank of
Hawaii. I said: "I do not like to put
my endorsement on this check and col-

lect the money from you, because
whether Mr. Austin has funds In Hilo
or not I don't know, because if I do
collect the moneyahd deposit this cash
in the Bank of Bishop & Company I

The Chairman: Q. Mr. Chillingworth,
you are perfectly sure that Mr. Austin
asked you for money out of the drawer?

Th following described propexile
apon moderate terms:

Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-
session given Nov. 1st.

Store in Orpheum ' block on Fort
treet.
Land of the area of one acre, situated

on the corner of South and Halekaulla
rtreets, and suitable for storage pur- -
poses, or for a building site for ware-- v

houses or factory. f

Bui ding site at Kamollilli, fronting
on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kaimukl, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaib.ee are-n- ue

and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Makikl.

Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Merry hristmas
:o:--

We are just opening a selected line of

Perfumes, Toilet Cases, Smokro' Sets, Manicure Cases,

Atomizers, Hair Brushes, Combs, etc , etc.

Useful and ornamental articles for

. is the letter I wrote Mr. Vannatta.
j And I have Mr. Vannatta's letter that
j he wrote back in regard to it.
j (Both letters read by Mr. Hapai and
filed with the committee.)

That was written August 15, in Hilo
(Mr. Vannatta's letter). Mr. Austin

A. Yes, sir, I am positive Mr. Austin
asked me for money which I was sup-
posed to turn over to Mr. Dow.

Q. Now, between us, had you turned
over the money to Mr. Dow that you
told him you had?

A. There may have been a small por-
tion left; 1 turned over nearly all of it;
the money is turned over In install-
ments; one week, perhaps, you turn
over $200, then in four or five days, if
we get a certain amount, that is also
turned in to Mr. Dow.

Q. Both days that he came to you
and asked you for public money?

A. As I said, that is all I know.
Q. The first time he simply asked

you for a loan?
A. When I was questioned by the

Secretary I was asked if it was my
impression it was Government funds;
it was my impression, before. -- Mr. Aus-
tin didn't say "Government funds," he
said: "Haven't you got any money in
the drawer?" ,

Q. The first time he never said any-
thing about the drawer? s

would have to collect the money from! came on the 18th of August and hand-th- e

Bank of Hawaii for that check on !

ed me tne casn for tne cneck, $255.
--Call in and see them.

Apply to

Kaplolani Estate, Ltd.Q. Gave It to you?
A. Gave it to me. That is on the

18th of August by my receipt book the
check was presented on the 11th; when
he paid me the $255 he had written the

the Bank of Hilo. Instead of that i
said to Mr. Cooke: "I will tell you what
I will do: I wUl deposit the check here
and endorse it on the back 'for collec-
tion only;' you can make a receipt for
the check and I will hold the receipt

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H OTIS OTTO A. BIERBACH.

same steamer to Mr. Vannatta In re--
and you send the check to Hilo and if gar(j to it and the check came back to
it is all right then of course my en me with this letter from Mr. Vannatta

dated on the loth. I waited until Mr. j

Austin came down personally, and my j

receipt book stub shows; but I say the
receipt of Vannatta was of the 18th of

uffet
A. No; the first time he asked me for

money, did I know where I could raise
it? ,

Mr. McCandless: Q. Mr. Chilling

August for the amount of $255.

Q. Do you know otuschy other trans-
actions of money between Mr Austin 6

worth, is Mr. Austin in the habit of and other people outside of any checks? j a
A. There have been a few other

checks refused payment, but I cannot
recollect it.

Q. Came In from your department?
A. Yes, from the other Islands as

remittances. .
'

Q. And issued to the banks and no
funds? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you know things of this kind
have happened?

A. Yes, sir.
(To be continued.)

The best Milwaukee Beer
is especially prepared for this
climate. It is a BEER that
does not give jou a headache
after drinking it. To renovate
and build up one's constitution
it is highly recommended.

Per bbl., 6 doz. qts. - $12.00
Per bbl , 10 doz. pts. - 13.00
Per bbl., 1 doz. qts. - 2 25
Per bbl., ldoz. rts. - 1.50

Sweet Atple Cider

is a temperance drink and a
glass of it will greatly im-

prove the taste of your mince
meat. Per gallon 75c; per
quart bottle 35c.

NEW BOOKS
You Will Want to Read

"Temporal Power," Corelli.
. "Maid at Arms," Chambers.

"The Fortunes of Oliver Horn," F. H. Smith.
""Wanted a Chaperon," Paul Leicester Ford.
"Paul Kelser," Jerome K. Jerome.
"The Shadow or the Rope." Hornung.
"A Pasteboard Crown," Clara Morris.
"The Vultures," Nerriman. ' ''

.

"Bikey the Skicycle," Bangs.
"Flight of Pony Baker," W. D. Howells.
"The Splendid Idle Forties," Gertrude Atherton.
"Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," Hegan.
"The Two Vanrevels," Tarkington.

hawISa? ltd.
MERCHANT STREET.

dorsement 'for collection only' answer-
ing the purpose, I will collect the mon-
ey and deposit it with Bishop & Com-
pany and if it is not all right the check
goes back and I will give you the re-

ceipt for the amount of the check and
ou give me the check and I will pass

it back to the owner of it."
Q. Mr. Hapai, this is the whole of

the transaction that took place?
A. I held Mr. Cooke's receipt till the

return of the steamer. Mr, Cooke tele-
phoned up: "You had better come down
and get the check, it is no good at Hi-

lo." I went down and he gave me the
check and I gave him back the receipt.
On the steamer the check went up by
I wrote to Mr. Austin and told him I
did not think I must hold myself re-

sponsible to endorse any such check
made payable to my order; I told him
I sent it to the Bank of Hilo for col-

lection, and on the steamer that the
check came back on he came back, too.
On Monday morning he came down to
the office; I got the check from the
Bank of Hawaii and gave it to Austin.

Q. Mr. Hapai, why did you think Mr.
Austin had no funds In Hilo?

A. Because I simply suspected; be-

cause there were some checks of his
that were drawn on the bank down
here that were refused payment be-

cause there were no funds. If he didn't
have funds here, why should he have
funds in Hilo?

Mr. McCandless: Q. That check was
dishonored in Hilo, was it?

WHAT 18 A COUGH?

coming to you and asking you if you
had turned over your money to Mr.
Dow?

A. It is the first time in my recollec-
tion; I am positive it is the first time.

Q. He never but that one time asked
you if you had turned over your
money?

A. That is the only time. In case
he wantad the report hurried up I
would see letters addressed to the Sher-
iff by him; that is all.

HENRY HAPAIS STATEMENT.
The Chairman: Q. Mr. Hapai, I will

read you this section of Mr. Dole's let-

ter to Mr. Austin, which says: "That
on or about, the sixth day of July, 1902,

you passed a check of upwards of $1700,

drawn by yourself in favor of Henry C.
Hapai, Registrar of Public Accounts
in the Territory of Hawaii, said check
being drawn on the First Bank of Hilo,
you having no funds and knowing that
you had"ho funds in said bank to pay
said check or any part thereof, and the
same being drawn and issued by you
to obtain money thereupon for your own
personal use in your individual ca-

pacity."
A. It was the day, at least the night

Y r

A spasmodic effort to expel the mucus
from the bronchial tubes. A cold causes
a more abundant secretion of mucu3,
and when the lungs and bronchial
tubes are inflamed, they are extremely
sensitive to the irritation. Unless care
is taken, the cold may result in pneu-
monia, which is swift and deadly. If
the cold is a lingering one, the more
leisurely but equally fatal consumption
may set in. Do not neglect a cold or
cough. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sll it.

HOFFSGHLAEGER

LIMITED.

FRED PHILP & 33RO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King street Ptores arid moved into one of

the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Block, Bethel Street.
Phone Main 90 P. 0. Box 133
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7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months '

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible Conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seeke- r on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
Once Call and see

- -

W. EV?. Campbell,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

The ingratitude of republics is once
more illustrated by the defeat of Dele-
gate Wilcox at the recent election at
Hawaii. The charge against him was
that he accomplished nothing for Ha-

waii or his constituents during his two
years at Washington. The people in
that far off isle read of the appropria-
tion of 11,000,000,000 by Congress and
perhaps thought that a goodly portion
of it would come thir way. When
Wilcox returned to Honolulu after the
adjournment of the house, he told
those waiting him on the steamship
dock that he had not been able to get
anything for Hawaii. That finished
him. The most potent thing brought
against him in the following campaign
was that all he had done at Washington
was to draw his mileage and pay.
Prince Kalanianaole was put into the
field against Wilcox, and rode to vic-
tory on the Republican tidal wave that
swept the Islands. The delegate-ele- ct

is called Prince Cupid for short and,

an intelligent man. Wilcor closelv
resembles an Indian, being of a bronze

i juuior anu possessing nign cneek bones.
i,upia is a graduate of San Mateo Col
lege, California, and pursued studies in I

yne.Ryal Agricultural College of Eng- -
land Which he left On account Of his
health. He has traveled all over the
woriu, na-vrn- been some oi tne Trans- -
VtU41 Wir ldr "UI" onusn lines, and is
an enthusiastic sportsman, having
maae gooa records in Dasebail, football
and cricket games in Hawaii. It prob- -
ably makes but little difference who
represents Hawaii in Congress. The
wants of the Islands are well 'known
and will be attended to, even though
there was no delegate at hand. Den- -
ver Herald.

, GOOD FOR HAWATT
. , , . ,

flaV"",7 ? i I .i1.!""1" c "cm uieie
last week the news of wnich has just

ceiyeu in oner oy wire irom

Col. Thomas Ochiltree is dead.
Lord Salisbury is in better health.
There are 30,000 cripples in New York

city.
England's trade with her colonies is

'growing.
A Chinese tong war has broken out

in Fresno.
Ten deaths are reported for the foot-

ball season.
A gold dollar is now worth $3 in

Mexico.
Heavy weather has prevailed of late

on the Atlantic. - '

A $200,000 contract has been let for the
San Diego jetty. I

Turkey is spending nearly $4,000,000

in war supplies. v
The Philippines are to have a gold

standard of currency.
Wm. F. Fuller, art collector of New

York, Yale '61, is dead.
General Gomez has succeeded in end-

ing the Havana strike.

at Madras, India, is dead.
The Navy has adopted a uniform of,

dark gray for its prisoners. I

The Crown Prince of Siam paid
visit to Stanford University.

T V a Cult T.qIta T .ra A n ia U rna r

is to he finished in two vears. I

The French at St. Pierre. Miqueion.
'have seized a British fishing schooner.

There are renewed conflicts between j

Turkish troops and Bulgarian brigands.:
Silver bars are now auoted at A7lA

cents per ounce and Mexican dollars at ,

37 cents. .

The Manhattan Elevated Road has
'

been leased to the subway company for
999 years. -

Wallace, a famous trained lion, at- -
tacked and severely injured his trainer
at Phoenix.

Francis Fuller Victor, known" as the
"historian of the Northwest," Is dead
at Portland.

Both Embassador Tower and Count!
Cassini state that the Czar is in the .

best of health. .

It is reported that the Pacific fleet ,

maneuvers will take place In Santa
Barbara channel. v

The steel trust is. seeking to divide

EES
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Westinghouse
Electrical
Equipment
for Plantations

We can supply anything
in tbe line of Westinghouse

'jg;.wff.!T:'- -

IChmaii
STREET.

i uutiuu. nui uuiy is a nepuo-- j
lican delegate to Congress elected in

territory with foreign companies so as,UU3 "iicox, uui. a itepuDncan majority
to avoid competition. ,

Thd attendance at the American
Thanksgiving dinner at Hotel Cecil, ,

London, exceeded 440. ,

The heaw warshins of the North
Atlantic squadron have arrived at the
scene of the maneuvers.

The British' award in the Chile-A- r-

gentina dispute divides the land and
gives neither the victory.

Milk sells at wholesale in New 'York

Apparatus and will be pleased to mail you catalogues of any-

thing you want. Write and tell us what you need.
If you call we have everything on exhibition.

1!
2 !

5r

II-.- . at 3Vi to 3 cents a quart, the highest legislature caused grave doubts for Ha-pri- ce

paid in twenty years. rwaii's prosperity till the electorate
Deboe won the Inaugural race at New

VALTXB G. SMITH EDITOR.

THURSDAY DECEMBER 4

George A, Davis has the press to

thank for what it has left out about

kira rather than to blame for what it

has printed.
4

Luau money is well spent after a vie

torious election. Many a native voter
way be trusted to cast his ballot for
tke party that is sure to celebrate sue
cess with a big feast.

f

There have been "Portuguese men-o- f

war" in plenty about here, but never
one flying the flag. On that account
the prospective arrival of the Diu will
interest the whole public as well as the
Portuguese colony.

The Republican leaders of New York
say that the immense Tammany major
ity is due to the failings of Mayor Low,

The mayor is an idealist in politics and
is apt to forget the need and claims of
party organization. Hence the returns.

The Philadelphia, which may be sold,
was never a successful ship. In fact
many of the cruisers built by the
Cramps have things the matter with
them. The only thoroughly competent
warship builders in the United States
appear to be those located on the shores
of San Francisco bay.

'

V
Savali, whence the Hawaiians are

said to have migrated, might give us
more of them if the canoeing was as
good as formerly. Just now the island
is in such a state of volcanic ferment
that the inhabitants have been told, by
the German governor, to move to other
parts of the Samoan group. Possibly
they would like to go farther. It would
be Interesting to know if it was a gen-er- al

eruption On Savaii which started
the pioneer natives this way in the first
place. .

1 ..."
In the matter of cutting down Terri-

torial salaries it is well to remember
that low -- prices- get cheap men. One
reason why high office on the main-
land is proving less and less attractive
to men of the first Intellectual rank
is that the compensation does not make
up for the trouble and worry. While
economy should of course be looked
after, the . primary need of talent in
the higher Territorial offices is one that
should always be considered in con-necti- on

writh, the wage-scal- e.

In Eastern States, where franchise
laws are subject to the enlightenment
that experience brings, telephone com-

panies are held to a strict account.
Systems are not permitted to lie in
a state of disorganization for a week
at a time and where service is with-

held from a customer more than three
days, he Is credited on his bill or the
time lost. Competition usually keeps
the service good, but the law does not
rely upon that and fully protects the
customer. As a consequence the tele-
phone services in the East are highly
efficient and are constantly growing in
scope. '

"'-- --
The Chronicle still insists that white

men can work in the Hawaiian cane
fields. So they can but they won't!

Vrime and time again, the effort has
been made,' not only on a wage plan
higher than that which farm laborers
average the year around in the States,
but oh a- basis, and yet
the white, man stands aloof. He will
not. he says, do "coolie work" any
more than the Southern white man in
the cotton and cane belts will do "nig
ger work." The Chronicle's theories on
the subject are excellent but experience
with the labor problem in Hawaii cries
them down. .

f f

Xieaves for South Africa.
LONDON. Nov. 25. Colonial Secre

tary Chamberlain ' and Mrs. Chamber
lain started for South Africa today
amid cordial farewells from a large cir-

cle of friends. The police cordoned the
railroad station and permitted only

(

, ticket-holde- rs to enter the building.
Premier Balfour, War Secretary Brod-rlc- k,

Lord Selbourne, First Lord of the
Admiralty; Lord Roberts and Lady
Roberts, Lord Strathcona, the Canadian
High Commissioner; Secretary Henry
wvlt. nf th. Tinitori stoBO vmhaco
and many other notable persons were
among those who joined in wishing the

Hawaiiaa Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

Orleans. Time, 1:14. Golden Rule was hers of the house were not only child-secon- d

and Henry McDaniel third. . I ishly but viciously opposed to the Amer- -

To health and happiness is Scrof-

ula as ugly as ever since time
immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck,
disfigures the skin, inflames the
mucous membrane, "wastes the
muscles, weakens the bones, re-

duces the power of resistance to
disease and the capacity for re-

covery, and develops into con-

sumption.
"A bonch appeared on the left side of my

neck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I went into a
general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood's SarBaparilla, and when I had taken
Ix bottles my neck was healed and I have

never had any trouble of the kind since."
Mas. K. T. Snyder, Troy, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Will rid you of Scrofula, radically
and permanently, as they have
rid thousands.

m.m in mm m jmm F mm fm

For the goodwill and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with the continu-
ance of our Policy: .

.

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT.

PRICES,"
i

we shall continue to maintain the same.

WE WISH
To remind everybody that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

WE ARE

Sole agents for the justly celebrated

01 et
Preparations

AND ALSO carry in stock complete
lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co.. and other manufadtures.

PINAUD'S LATEST Ffench Carna- -
t

tion Extract just received.

Hollister Drug Co.

1056 Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIW & CO., LTD.

Wm. G- - Irwin.. Preaidenx and ilanajer
Cluun Spreckel....Flrt Vice-Preside- nt

W. 5f Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

JH. Mf Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Grgr W. Rom . ..Auditor

bUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Ban Francisco, CjlL

Mouses to Rent

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St, 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau SL ...... 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St ...... 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St. 27.00
Ouderkirk. Makiki St 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Eeary Waterlionse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Main 313. Fort and Mer- -

FORT

Leathers

5

"V luts leacuonary ana treacner- -

nas wcu remraea w me Territorial
legislature, putting an end to the
saameiui proceedings wnich character- -
izea tne sessions oi tne nrst legislature,

'controlled Dy tne native party. The
election of a Republican legislature is
even more important than the defeat

Wilcox, great as was the handicap
to Hawaii of being represented at
Washington by such a person. Gov- -
ernor Dole s experience with that first

could be narrowed. The native mem- -

ican system of government. They pass- -
the most extraordinary measures,

obstructed the course of the Territor--
government, shut off supplies, re- -

fused to confirm the Governor's aD- -
pointments, and played havoc generally
with the whole Territory. Despite the
demand for a safe system of city and
county government the houses passed

bill which proved utterly impossible,
terms heins rnnflictin? and hfvonrt

ovntim, Afl nr' tn a.
manded under the circumstances, was
later cited by his enemies as a reason

his removal. Fortunately,; the ad-
ministration in this city was 'enabled

obtain a 'clear view of the whole
case and Governor Dole was sustained.
The net result of the Wilcox victory

I,"1 . 5" 10A Z
?UBUiIT i"BUld.l11T iNUW

apparently to go rorwaro Progress
win ue pus&iuie wiin me legislature
u'eu u Par"-- favorable

the Governor, andi composed
intelligent members, Scandal3

and unbased charges will be unlike-Th- e

under such conditions, new
delegate is a full blooded Hawaiian,

he stands for the progressive spirit
among his people. Washington Star.

TO FIGHT THE

CUBAN TREATY

WASHINGTON, November 26

Henry T. Oxnard has engaged a house
here and is established log another
winter's defensive campaign against
Cuban reciprocity.

From present appearances there will
siderable .delay in completing a

treaty with Cuba that will be satisfac- -
tory to both sidegi though General
Tasker H. Bliss is under instructions

make all possible dispatch in reach- -

LnS an arrangement with President
Palma. If the treaty'should be nego- -
tiated in time for the coming session;
however, there will be determined op- -

?osition t( There is some weaken
ing perceptible in certain Senators in
the Northwest, but in the main the so
called "insurgents" are still on deck,
ready to show up the machinations cf
the sugar trust. One of them said to-
day that he was satisfied that of the
nineteen stalwarts at the last session
fiftei couli still be counted upon. He
omittxeA the names of Senators Clapp
and kelson of Minnesota and one or
two others who are said to be inclined
now to vote for a reciprocity treaty

Cable Matters.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. The Com-- !

mercial Cable Company has filaJ with !

the Department of Justice a written.
acceptance of the terms and conditions
on which the President has consented i

that it may construct a cable between
the United States and the Philippines
and China. The company, therefore.
will now- - be given the privilege of using
the soundings taken by the Government
vessel Nero, which surveyed the Pacific
ocean with the purpose of obtaining full
information as to the best route for a
cable between the Pacific Coast and
the Philippine islands and Asia.

To prevent croup, begin in time. The
first symptom is hoarseness; this Is
soon followed by a peculiar rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one who has
heard it. The time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is freely given,
all tendency to croup will soon disap-
pear. Even after the crouDV coush has
developed, it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger In giving this reme-
dy as it contains nothing Injurious. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-s- v,

SrAi Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

Several hundred Americans ha'e nat- - f

uralized as British subjects so as to ed
get a vote in the Yukon election. ;

The land office, in the effort to probe ial
frauds, has held up timber and stone
entries in California, Oregon and Wash
ington, v I

The Turkish Council- - has resolved to
reject the application made by Great
Britain for a coaling station at Bus- - a
sorah. its

Fourteen thousand members of the
Miners' Union are out of work in Penn- -'

sylvania and have had no relief money
since Nov.1 5th. forPrivate " Thompson, the alleged in
cendiary, who escaped from his under toground prison at Fort Stevens, Ore.,
has been recaptured.

Now that trouble is impending Pres- -
ident Castro of Venezuela renews hisi
allegiance to the Monroe doctrine and -

seeks closer relations with the United i

States '

The Russian government has hnnht!o xVprPotpliaHn'a nf TXoTrlo.Wa.tU
Moscow campaign for $100,000. A syn-
dicate

of
has bought his picture of Roose-

velt at San Juan hill for exhibition. ly

ECHOES OF RIO
but

DE JANEIRO WRECK
. ; $

SAN FRANCISCO, November 26. A
hearing was begun by Judge De Haven
in the United States District Court,
yesterday, on the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company's petition to be adjudged
not liable for the Rio Janeiro accident,
or, if liable, to have the liability lim-- :
ited to $24 000

beElliott McAllister, who for fifteen -

years has been the steamship com- -
pany's counsel, wa3 assisted by Attor- -
ney John'E. Foulds. and there was a to
large arrav of lejral talent, to look nut.

I

for the interests of claimants who de-- 1

mnnrl r.i m n itdo frr-- rto ontVi of the
virtimQ j

Attorney McAllister called as wit- -
nesses Pilot Frederick W. Jordan,
Second Officer Graham Coughlan, "Shird
Officer Charles J. Holland, Quarter-
master Frederick Lindstrom, Dr. Ar-
thur A. O'Neil, Captain Samuel Haux-hur- st

of the 'Mail Dock, and General
Agent Alexander Center,

All these witness sclent t chnw !

! that discipline was maintained and the
'

officers and crew did evervthin nnsei - i

ble to save lives.
' tv" v t " .

?"tr5teafStf; T?7 t.hC latJer 0t

that his crew had deserted him.
The hearing will be resumed at 11

o'clock tomorrow. "
t-

THANKSGIVING

FOOTBALL

Pennsylvania beat Cornell, 12 to 11.

Michigan beat Minnesota, 23 to 6,

Heston for the winners scoring twice
on thirtv vard runs nn nlar kir--
.

successful
Columbia and Syracuse tied, score

to 6. x

Chieaso defeated Wisconsin, 11 to 0.
Stanford won from Utah by 35 to 11,

Dole making brilliant runs of 23 and 13
i yards.
I Other games were: Nebraska, 12
Northwestern, 0; Kansas, 17, Missouri,

illu c,Lale' mcnana, : Illinois, w,
; iowa, 0: Haskell Indian IS, Waiir
ton University, 0.

do not last forever, and the fear that
she already has one, need npt enter into
consideration when seeking a useful and
artistic gift. --

OUR LATEST line of leather goods
direct from Vienna, "the home of fine
leathers" contains so many new creations,
entirely different from regular slyles, that
just looking at them will suggest an idej.

A card case or a purse is so necessary to
the well dressed caller, that care should be
exercised in the selection. Our's cost all
the way from $3.00 to $15.00, and all dif-
ferent. You'll not be afraid of setting a
dozen just like your's, for your's is exclu-
sive in design.

Coppery Bronze, Silver and Gun Metal,
modeled alter the "New Art" ideas form
pleasing mountings, while the various
leathers are marvels of artistic perfection.Colonial Secretary and his wife a good!.,", Zr,JZ rrT,f

: who the state-voyag- e.
The couple traveled in the1Qi: tx.f Ti,ii'

; ment that while he was on deck heroyal train to Portsmouth, where
it,.. tt', heard the First Officer demand of the

and entertained on that vessel a party
at luncheon prior to sailing. The store-
rooms of the warship have been well
equipped and a French chef has been
shipped. Many live sheep and chickens
are carried on board the Good Hope,
and the special delicacies intended for
the Chamberlains' table are alone
valued at $2,500. The two store-room- s

contain 00 cases of wine.

Cost of Royal Travel.
NEW YORK, Nov. 25. Windsor is

inserted by royalty says a Tribune dis
patch from London. The royal trains
are constantiv in no a i

-- - - 6 .B VIeuLreign jacn leaaing railway company
has constructed at its own expense a
special train which is reserved for the
exclusive use of royalty. One company
kas two trains, one for the King, thether one for the Queen. These trainsare paid for by the King's or Queen'streasurer on the following plan:

is ror every
member f th .i . ZSI .:" - , - J auu a "nu -
ling is aiiaeii .'or each mile traveled.

H Wichman,
FORT STREET.

chant Streets. g



FOOTBALL
informed the District Attorney that i
he persisted in his claim for the emol-
ument he would gall the attention of
the city authorities to the Prosecuting
Attorney's infraction Sealed Tenders will be received by thThe Pacific Hardware Go., ltd.

Household Department, Bethel Street.

Special clearance sale of odds and ends as
, we must have the room for new goods

od Every Item
- Terra Cotta Umbrella Stands with Japan-

ese designs, always sold at '$1.25 each.
Take your choice 75c each.

Japanese Lacquered Trays, very pretty
and useful, several sizes. Your choice at
10c each.

Crumb Tray and Brush, laquered and
decorated, formerly 50c, now 15c.

Japanese Terra Cotta Vases only 5c.
Japanese Tea Pots, several , different

styles, every one worth 50c, choice 25c.
See our bargain counter of China, Glass,

fancy articles, ornaments, etc, etc. Every
item a bargain. Take your choice 25c each.

Decorated China Pitchers, very pretty
colored designs and gold, usual price $1.00,
now half price, 50c.

Perfection Tubed Cake Tins with loose .

bottom, special sale price l' c.
Genuine Agate Sauce Pans with ring,

cheap at 75c, now only 25c.
Japanned Bread Tray e, to close 5c each.
White China Individual Butter Plates,

a bargain at 75c doz., now 35c doz.
Gray Enameled Tea and Coffee Canisters

with covers,' lib. size, 153.
White Enameled Sugar Bowls, 25c.
Bread Knives with varnished handles,

should be 25c, now 10c.

Watch Our Bargain Couniiors
The Pacific Hardware (2., Ltd.

Sole Agents for Garland Stoves and Ranges ani

nances prohibiting the discharge of
firearms within the city limits, and
cause him to prosecute himself for the
offense. Should Raines carry out his
threat the District Attorney says he
will also prosecute him as an acces-
sory. Events have not yet proven
which of them has bluffed ou tthe
other.

' -
Y. W. O. A. Meetings.

Mrs. T. Cllve Davies ha3 arranjrd
for a noon song service today at the
Y. W. C. A., and at 5 p. m. Mrs. Bun
nell of San Francisco will talk on wo
man's club work in California. Mrs.
Bunnell has had great experience In
club work. All ladies are cordially in
vited to drop in.

It is probable that dinners will hp
served during the time that store nre
open evenings throughout the holidays.
so tnat all women who care may go
Up to the Y. W. C. A. lunc-- rrv.m fnp
an inexpensive but substantial dinner.
In order to carry out this plan it is
necessary for those who wish to tnk
advantage of it to notify the secretary
as soon as possible.

The lecture on the "Historicl v.ivoi
as a Form of Art," to have been given
last Monday evening by Mrs. Weaver,
has been postponed until next Mnnrtav
evening at S:30 on account of the storm.

;

Wedajr and Woods.
"W'eday and Woods will come to

gether in a six round boxing match
on Saturday, December 20, according to
the agreement signed vesteniav Tho

I
...
men will meet

. at...catch weights, and: t i i .iwin uuiiie. me doui...ior a purse of S700.c : t- -jiu cujra managea tne arrangements
J for the match, and he expects to pro--

evening full of sport. The men are
keeping in fair condition all the time,
and they are expected to put up a fine
exhibition.

OF THE MULTITUDES
who Jhave used it, or are now us-
ing it, we have never heaxd of
any one who ha3 been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to it3 record. It
has done great things, and it U
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up '

the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To avoid
imitations and substitutions, this
"trade mark" is put on every

bottle of ""Wampole's Prepara-
tion," and without it none is
genuine. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Svrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. Taken
before meals it creates an appe-
tite, aids digestion, renews vital
power, drives out disease germs,
makes the blood rich, red and
full of constructive elements and

ives back to the pleasures and
abours of the world many who
lad abandoned hope. Dr. S. H.
McCoy, of Canada, says : " I tes-

tify with pleasure to its. unlim-
ited usefulness as a tissue buil-
der." Its curative powers can al-

ways be relied upon. It makes a
new era in medicine and repre-
sents the best medical advice of
the twentieth century. Effective
from the first dose. "You can-
not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world ores

HOME MADE
Christmas Candies

Of all 33Lll3.c3.J3

CHOCOLATE CREAM snd E0NB0H5
A specialty.

FRENCH KOUGET

?M PUDDIKG

CHACKE3 JACK

Candies are put up in tia boxes
for shipment by mail.

Orders promptly filled at price
to suit.

MILLER C4DY CO
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

F A I
BEKEFIf OFKMJH WAISA ORG?!

.... JXT
PEGGR2SS HILL, faturday, Dec. 6tli

From 10 a m. to 5 p. m

A fine Innch will be served from 1130
a m. to 1:30 p m. to xrhic'i there will be
no charge for admi??km.

Concert with Hawaiian Tab
leaux from 7:30 to 9:30, and to
be followed by a danc3 till
11:30. Admis-io- n $1.00.

Superintendent of PubMc Works until
12 M. of Saturday, the 6th, of Decem-
ber, for removing the sewer pipes, man-
holes, etc.. stored In vard corner of
Richards and Halekauwila streets to
Aala Warehouse, and properly pll
same according to sizes. Breakage will
be charged against Contractor at mar-
ket rates.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any and a'll bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
6342 Superintendent of Public Works.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OP.
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Keano
lanl (w), late of Honolulu, Oahu.

A. S. Mahaulu, administrator of the
estate of Keanolanl (w), deceased, hav
ing this day filed a petition praying
for an order of sale of certain real
estate, belonging to said estate situate
at Puuokapalei, Honolulu, Oahu; and
setting forth certain legal reasons why
such real estate should be sold, and
pursuant to the order of Hon. W. J.
Robinson, Third Judge of said Court,
thereupon duly given and made.

Notice is hereby given to the heirs
and next of kin of said deceased and
all persons Interested in the said estate
to be and appear before said Court on
Monday, the 5th day, of January, A.
D. 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the Court
Room of said Court, In Honolulu, Oahu,
then and there to show cause why an
order should not be granted for th
sale of such estate.

Honolulu, Dec. 3, 1902.
GEORGE LUCAS,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit.

C342 Dec. 4, 11,. IS. 20..

SPECIAL .KEiTIKG.

THE Y.'AIMEA SUGAR MILL CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
a special meeting of The Waimea Sugar
Mill Company will be held at 10 o'clock
a., m. on Thursday, Dec. 11th, 1902, In
the assembly hall, over the office of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, for
the purpose of authorizing a loan by
the Company, and providing the nec-
essary security therefor.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, Nov. 24th, 1902. 6335

WILLIA31 M'KINLEY LODGE
,NO. 8, K. OF P.

THERE TVILL BE A IU3-gul- ar

conyeiition of the above
named Lodge Saturday eventil ing, Dec. G, in , Harmony
Hall,8t730. ,

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Oahu No. 1 And Mystie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers art
invited to attend. ' .

B. S. OREGORT,
K. of R. ft S.

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ADJOURNED QUARTERLY
and annual meeting of the Union Feed
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
the Company, Judd Building, on Thurs-
day, Dec. 4th, 1902, at 10:30 o'clock
a. m.

SOUTHARD HOFFMAN, JR.,
Secretary Union Feed Co., Ltd.

6341

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Honolulu Stock-Yar- ds

Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
Jas. F. Morgan, 65 Queen Street, Ho-
nolulu, on Thursday, December 4, 1&02,

at 2 o'clock p. m.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

6340 Secretary. .

K0TICE

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debt made by any of my family.

SIMEON B. ARRUDA.
Honolulu, Dec. 1st, 1902. 34l

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

DURING MY TEMPORARY AB-sen- ce

from the Territory, Mr. Sol. Peck
will act for me under full power of at-

torney, dated Dec. 1st, 1902.
6342 E. PECK.

PASTt U.AGE.

GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN
Manoa Valley, with or without eor- -
ghum. A constant supply of pure wa-

ter. Horses or other stock can be fed
grain If sa desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
in stormy weather. Price3moderate.
For particulars apply to "J," box 288,

or Telephone Blue 3041. 6324

NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron of.
the Salvation Army Woman s Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, mauka
aide, Honolulu. 6058

O IB- - Oollin-- s
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer

Fine Harness and Saddlery
Island Orders Solicited.

Telephone Main 141. P. O. Box 507.
King Street near Fort.

H0TICE.

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT
Mr. Loo Wo, treasurer of the Hing Yip
C., a Chinese corporation, has resign-
ed this day.

YOUNG PING.
Honolulu, Nov. J6th, 1902. 6333

Honolulus Make Many Changes

, in Positions and the

Men.

"From all indications the football game
of Saturday will be as hard and fast
as though the question of the cham
pionship vas still unsettled. The Pu- -
nairous wm send pn the field a team as
strong as any that has yet been out,
as the collegians feel that they should
not let down in their work now, so that
there might be a suspicion that they
were throwing the game away. They
believe the public will aonrepiatf hard
fast football, even it they are cham-
pions.

The H. A. C. team will be materially
changed but it is said will have many
elements of strength, and will be
capable of putting up a hard and fastgame. Houghtailing will move from
center to tackle where he will nlav nn- -
posite to Joy. Kauhane will be the mid-
dle man of the team, with the Lanes,
jonn c. and D., on either side. The
ends will be Crooks and another not
named as yet. Behind the line Blais- -
aeu has been moved up to quarter and
nis place at full taken by Antonino
Long, while Fernandez and Sullivan
wm piay the halves. The Cocketts
may be in the trame. at euard. for nnp
half. Carlos Long has been assisting in
tne coaching of the team..

The game will be made as fast a con
test as possible, and the outlook is for
some striking work on the part of the
teams. The Punahous will have nlntv
of substitutes and put in several
cnanges of the players during the game

QUEER THINGS IN

THE WORLD'S NEWS

SANTA ROSA, November 25. Lu
ther Burbank, the wizard of horticul
ture, whose handsome home is located
In this city, is almost daily in receipt
of strange communications, but the
most startling has come from an ad
mirer at present living in Kansas. It
is as follows:

"Dear Sir: Please develop milk
trees, bread ti'ees, meat, or beef or pork;
chicken, fish or oysters. I read in the
Saturday Evening Post what great
things you do. I am going to Califor
nia. If you have any home papers to
give away, please send me some of
them."

Burbank refuses to commit himself
in regard to what attempts he will
make along these lines tp attract the
Kansan to California.

i- JAPANESE CRUSOE.

TACOMA (Wash.), November 23.

Some fishermen have found a Japanese
Robinson Crusoe in the person of a
long-haire- d man who was shipwrecked
six years ago on an uninhabited island
off Corea. He has lived there since,
subsisting on fruit and birds. A party
of Japanese fishermen were blown to
this island by a typhoon last month.
When the long-haire- d stranger appear-
ed they hurriedly rowed away and
would not accept the fruit and water
which he offered them. The stranger
is believed to be one of four Osaka men
who were shipwrecked in that vicinity
six years ago. One of them was picked
up by a steamer and the others were
supposed to be lost. The father of one
of the lost men has sent a steamer to
rescue the lonely islander. The Japan-
ese are indignant that the fishermen
were too frightened to bring him away.

BRASS BAND IN CHURCH. .

CHICAGO, November 25. Rev. J. M.

Caldwell, pastor of the Union Avenue
Methodist church of Chicago, has intro
duced a brass band in his service, and
is pleased with the success of the in- -

lovation. The band, which was sta
tioned in the rear of the church, was
organized by Professor W. E. Watt,
principal of the Graham school, from
amongst the members of the church
Sunday school, of which he is the su
perintendent. "Every one was pleas-
ed," saidMr. Caldwell. "All the mem-
bers of tli? band are under 14 years old,
some of them being girls. To be a
member of the bar.d is quite a dis-

tinction." 'I
KISSES DISTURB WORSHIPPERS.

MOUNT GILEAD (O.), November 25.

An epidemic of kissing threatens to

break up the Congregational church at
Bethel, near this city. The church is

oorly lighted, and the young people of
he Hock take advantage of the semi- -

aurkness to give each other Kisses,
rhich, judging by the sound they make,
re not precisely what is known as the!
ki?s of peace."
So loud and so many are the smacks

thich inttrrunt the service that Rev.
H enry C. Brown, the pastor, has just
denounced the practice from the

ulpit and has severely reprimand-- d

the young men and women.
The house of God. he said, was
being desecrated by unholy work, and

stop would have to be put to it u
lorous measures had to be used. Dr.

Brown's charges are vehemently denied
by the young people of the congrega
tion.

MAY PROSECUTE HIMSELF.

SANTA ROSA, November 25. Dis

trict Attorney Orlow O. Webber of this
county is in a predicament. Supervisor
Gallant Raines, who is proprietor of
the Occidental hotel here, purchased a

umber of plump turkeys ior me
"hanksgiving dinner of the guests of

the hotel. On Monday night they es-

caped from the coop and took refuge
in the trees. Raines, at nis wus ena
how to secure them, appealed to Web-

ber to shoot them from the trees, and
offered a suitable reward for the re-

covery of the birds, dead or alive.
Webber, with a small rifle, dispatched
the birds. When he asked Raines for
the promised reward, that gentleman

Household Department, Bethel Street.

Hill. I.

Have in Stock and
OEbr for Sale

; aooriKQ ;.'.

BUILDING PATSia
PAI1T3

SOILES AND BTACS PAIfS
INSULATING COHPOUKU

2RXDGE AND ROOT ?AJ&

REFINED SUGARS,
v

Cub n4 Grnulat&

PAINT OILS,
. Lueol and Llnsd.

STEAM PIPF COVERING, ,

XUed'i Pattut Elati Sat--

CoTrlnjt.

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Cold Watr PsJu
inside and outId, tt wklw s
colon.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH

Liza and Jut. ,

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKf

AGEMTS POB.
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING fc.

SAN TRANCISCO, CAJn.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTTTE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO
Manufacturer of Natioaal Ce
fmredder, Nw York.

PARAFSINE PAINT COKPAKS.
Em Traneiaco, CaL

OKLANDT CO.,
Ban FranolMO, CaL

REHOVAL SALE
'MRS. CRESSAUN

OF THE

Wonder Millinery Parlors
Peretania street has secured a

new location on 5 Drt street and
will move as soon as store is com-
plete!. In order to reduce a
very large stock of Trim-
med Hats will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next
two weeks. All wishing fine Mil-

linery at lowest prices should not
miss this opportunity.

Remember the No. 218 Beretania
opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

, RE310YAL NOTICE.

J. E. Goeas the Beretania St.
(iroeer

Has moved a few doors above to the
9tore formerly occupied by Beal's Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street.
The growth of our business has 'war-

ranted our moving to more commodious
quarters. Our Telephone is Blue 2312.

Eddy Refrigerators.

Santa Claus
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

Two stores 1,250 square feet
of floor space.

The largest slock of Toys, Dolls,
Uames, Wagons,' Velocipedes, m
town.

Art Good's. Framed Pictures,
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay you to, visit us. Open

every evening until Xmas.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

New Lines of

eLTHING
SHIRTS
TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Ftnet, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED n
NEW HOUSES EUIL'f

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

Ice Delivered to any part of th-
irty.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffcsan & MarMais,
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 6C0

Office: Kewalo.

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

"NOTARY and CORPORATION

Wf, Bocakbono,
129 Hotel Street.

83 MMMM MIMMMMIt

Furniture
Some of our new stock for the

Christmas trade Is now on hand,
including the following:

"MORRIS RECLINING
CHAIRS" in Mahogany,. Golden
Oak, Flemish and Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
in many styles.

FOLDING SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

Rugs
Our stock of Rugs is not lim-

itedI to the American makes only.

i We keep some of the best prod-

ucts of foreign manufacture.

MUSIC CASES, LADIES'
DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK,
CASES, LIBRARY BOOK
CASES. '

On the last steamer we re-

ceived a . shipment of the fa-

mous

Phoenix Brass
Filled j
Beadsteads

In all the latest colors and de-

signs.

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO
LEUM, in both Inlaid and print-
ed. '

WINDOW SHADES of all
sizes.

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR-
ING orders promptly attended
to. .

J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

SURE TO CURE. ONCE TRIED
ALWAYS USED. A SIMPLE

REMEDY.

Pacneco's Dandruff Killer

For sale by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS., SUGAR MILLS, COOL

ERS. BRAS3 AND LEAD CASTING

and machinery every dcriptio
made to order. Particular attentios
pld to ahlp'4 blactsra''T-- r. w .

xcut4 on )K)rtMt notic
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JfiS. F. MORGAN,

Wok ifl Bntffi "The Plum Puddin
65 QUEEN STREET. Th 3 er

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72
Made''i

THISJDAY.if? u Portuguese Gunboat to

Sugar atAuctionCall at This

Port.
ON THURSDAY, DEC. 4,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.. .

Mother no longer makes plum pudding and that proverbial
"plum pudding mother made" serves only as a story to enter-

tain the children these days. ,
Modern mothers have learned that they can buy just as

good pudding as the best they can make, at much less cost and
without the trouble the trouble -t- hat's a big item -- and the
quality we guarantee that.

Plum pudding isn't the only good thing we have. There's
our fruit cake and fancy biscuits of all kinds. Choicest im-

ported California washed figs, stuffed dates, faney
dates, bon bona, Christmas tree ornaments, candles, etc.

Green Christmas Trees
We will receive toon a fine lot of green Christmas trees from

the coast range of mountains of California. Leave your order
now and we will save them for you.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, IAmong the announcements of for
will sell at Public Auction,

eign war ships calling at Honolulu

during the next Six months is that of
42 Sacks A Sugar, 110 lbs. each.
88 Sacks B Sugar, 110 lbs. each.

J1S. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

the Portuguese gunboat Diu. Only

vague reports of her coming to Ho-

nolulu have so far been received by

Senhor Canavarro, the Portuguese con

sul. He is of the opinion, however,

that the little craft will stop here en
route to Portugal via Cape Horn, it be

THISJDAY!
Fine Maiden Hair Ferns

At Auction
ing the purpose of the government to
cut out the Suez route from her itin-
erary. .

Not in all the long years of Consul
LIMITED.

12 Tolophonoo--9- 2ON THURSDAY, DEC.' 4,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

Canavarro's tenure of office here, cov

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, a fine lot of

ering a period of about two decades,
has any vessel flying the Portuguese
flag called at this port Senhor Can-

avarro does not recollect that a Por-

tuguese vessel was ever here during

MAIDEN HAIR FERNS.

JAS. P. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.the nineteenth century, except possibly

a trader from Macao, China.
Macao, where the Diu is now sta

tioned, is held by the Kingdom of Por-

tugal, and fifty or seventy-fiv- e years
ago the fleet of merchant ships gath

THISJ)AY I

At Auction.
White Leghorn Fowls

ON THURSDAY DEC. 4,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. II.,

ering there was quite large.

WANTS TO PRESENT

The Ventura brings us

many choice delicacies and

a new shipment of

Crystal Springs

Butter.
MORE TESTIMONY

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
Mrs. Alice Carmichael Continues will sell at Public Auction,

Thoroughbred White Leghorn
HENS AND ROOSTERS.Her Struggle for a

Divorce.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27. Mrs
Alice Carmichael, wife of Dr. Duncan

Auction SaleCarmichael, the surgeon In charge of
the United States Marine Hospital at
Martha's "Vineyard, secured an order

Metropolitan Meat Go.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

from Judge Seawell yesterday setting
aside his decision denying her a divorce
which was given several days ago.

Mrs. Carmichael sued the physician for
divorce on the ground of desertion, but

By order of the Trustees of Gear,
Lansing & Co., I will sell at Public
Auction at my salesroom, 65 Queen
Street, on . .

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

1 Buggy.
2 Work Mules.
1 Oak and Glass Office Partition. .

1 Small Electric Dynamo.
1 Small Gasoline Package Delivery
Wagon.

Judge Seawell denied her prayer on the
ground that desertion had not been
shown. The plaintiff asked that the
denial be set aside in order" that she
might be permitted to introduce new 36 and 42 Hotel Street
and more sufficient evidence than that
already pleaded to the court.

LIMITED.

Quoor

Watch Mr our

Special

Holiday

Announcement

Tomorrow

LIMITED.
QUEEN STREET.

JAS. F- - MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Fitch at San Francisco.
Thomas Fitch, known as the "silver Just New Goodseceiveitongued orator," arrived yesterday from REAL ESTATE

AT AUCTION
Honolulu, where he went last year to
practice law. He is to remain here for . Alomodoa few months. He will represent Ho
nolulu importers of sake, a Japanese
liquor, before the Board of General Ap
praisers in New York. They have pro Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing

" jtested against the classification of this
liquor, and they hope to recover about
$100,000, paid under protest. Fitch will
also speak for the importers of Jute
sugar bags, who claim that the classi
fication of the bags should be changed

uooas
Snob, as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear

Suspenders, Etc., Etc.
ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

ON SATURDAY, DEC. 6,
' AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen Street, I
will sell at Public Auction, a valuable
piece of property situate at Kauluwela,
Honolulu, makal of School street, be-
tween Liliha street and School street
bridge.

Property is situated on a lane leading
from School street to Beretania street
fronting on a proposed Government
road. Lot has a frontage of 66 feet on
lane.

Contains an area of 20,591 square feet.
The lot has a very great depth and can
be divided into several building sites.

For further particulars apply to

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

making the duty lower.
Mr. Fitch says that financial condi

tions on the islands are becoming
stringent, as the Japanese and Chinese
send their money home, the dividends
from sugar crops are distributed in
California and elsewhere in the States,
and about $2,000,000 annually is taken
for customs duties and forwarded to
Washington. Uncertainty concerning
the sugar market has caused a cessa In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS

in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.tion of San Francisco investments and
enough money is not supplied to offset
the drain. He thinks that unless San
Francisco merchants help to develop
the islands without delay, the Hawai-
ian trade may go to Chicago and other
Eastern cities when the cable is laid
and rapidity of communication assured

Chronicle. If you had commenced a year
ago to drink PRIMO lager you
could now easily see the good ef-

fects resulting from its use. Bet-

ter begin now by ordaring a case
from th 3 brewery. Telephone
Main 341.

Auction Sale
OF

Land at Kaiulani
Tract

ON SATURDAY", DEC. 6,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction,

Lots 1 and 2 of Block 21 of the Kaiu-
lani Tract, near the Kamehameha
Schools.

Lot has a frontage on Road "O" of 112

feet and a depth of 71 to 100 feet; con-

tains 9100 square feet.
Land is fenced and has a small cot-

tage.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

For Rent

Bhy on Its Contracts.
The second failure of the Kona Sugar

Company to carry out its agreement
with the Japanese contract planters
caused consternation among the Jap-
anese colony on that part of the big
Island. Store-keeper- s, boarding-hous- e

runners and petty capitalists wno have
so far backed the financial scheme of
the planters and who have never re-
ceived a cent from the employer for a
number of months past are the chief
sufferers. Incidentally, this model sys-
tem of sustained a very
severe blow in its future working.
As far as the Japanese laborers in that
vicinity are concerned, a long time
must pass before they would ever ven-
ture again in this kind of contract
work, as their severe lesson in this
case will keep them smarting for some
considerable time to come. Sampo
Sha

We desire to call the attention
of ihe consumer of groceries nowpicurean that the holiday season is on to
our EDicurean Brand

Many consumers will desirfi an BTtrn nnalitv rf rrn-.A- a

Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,
782 Kinau Street Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants quarters. .

If you order Epicurean you are sure to get the best goods.
A case of Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables makes a
very acceptable gift an edible one too.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all First Class Grocers.

jAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street

FOR RENT

Eaglet Elect Officers.
The Fraternal order of Eagles, Hono-

lulu Eyrie No. 140. last evening elected
the following officers for 1903:

President, Julius Asche.
Vice-Preside- nt, A. H. Moore.
Secretary, H. T. Moore.
Treasurer, W. W. Carlyle.
Chaplain, F. A. Mayfield.
Conductor, D. W. McNichol.
Inner Guard, P. Moldenhauer.
Outer Guard, W. McCoy.
Trustees, C. F. Chillingworth, chair-

man; M. Rosenberg-- . T. W. Carroll.
Aerie Physician, C. E. Camp, M.D.
They will be installed in Januarv,

1003.

Two cottages on Waikiki Beach Road.
Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-
cludes water rates.

WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family
trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that them is no
meatalic taste tlius insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial orderto

M AWA 1 1 i IM ODA WORKSEmma and Vineyard Streets. Phon Blue 1871.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen St
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Thf Ventura will sail this morning for
e colonies at 10 a. m.

HEALAN1S WILL
ADMIT WOMEN

Members So Decided at Meeting
Held List Night-N- ew

E. R, Newman, formerly in the drug
business here, arrived In the Ventura.

Come and
Look it OverThe Public Works Deoartment call

for tenders for removing sewer pipes
IS

1

3

etc.Olficers. Attorney W. A. Kinney returned
home in the Ventura from an extended
vacation on the mainland.The annual meeting of the members

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.
Sixth year of uneqnaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very beet on the market. . . .

IMo Spray Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana 6ugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction.

Prloo $I.OO Por Oollon

The Theosophical Society will holdof the Healani Boat Club was held at 1
ineir regular public weekly meetingstheir club house last evening. But few on x nurpaays In rooms 1 and 2, Progress
DIOCkj

members were present but these were
quite enthusiastic as to the club's future Mr. and Mrs. Herman Focke and child
and notwithstanding the financial de returned Vesterdav In th Ventura at

er an absence of several months onpression of the year the officer's reports

We've got a new ehoe that we
think youU want. It's the
STRONG AND GARFIELD
NON AQUA. Ha waterproof
Bole and is primarily a 6hce for
wet weather. At the same tim
has an "attractiveness of shape
and general appearance that
makes it an all around dress ehoe.
Made of vici kid with mat kid
top.

Iiice $7.00 IFair

tne Coastshowed that the clpb is in good cond
Butler organ recital Friday nie-h- t for

me benefit of the Kona Orphanage. Ka
mehameha Chapel is just oft-- the King
street car line.

.There will be a rehearsal of the sing
ers who will produce Maritana at the Theo. H. Davies & Co.,residence of Mrs. Annis Montague Tur

tion and Captain Clfurch reported Ufat
the shells, boats and other property of
the club were In good shape, that the
club in this respect was in better con-
dition than it ever had been before and
that all that was needed is a new barge.
It has been decided to purchase a barge.

Matters got interesting when "Jack"
Atkinson moved ; that the Board of
Directors of the club be authorized to
permit women to use the club house for
one day a week at such times as the
board might. see fit and to permit them
to use the club's boats. He championed
the cause of women in a lively way!

ner this evening.
Dr. L. E. Cofer of the local .U. S.

Quarantine Station, and Mrs. Cof&r, re Co., L.-tel- .

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - Kaahumanu St.

Monufocfcuroro' Shot
. . 1057 Fort Street.

turned from a vacation on the main
land, in yesterday's Ventura, Honolulu

Dr. Miner was a passenger in the
Ventura, having returned to Honolulu
from an absence of nearly a year spent
In London and on the continent.but Muriel Johnson entered violent op-

position to having women in the club. Mr. W. S. B. Mathews says of Mr. li 1 UK fui si reel

Between. King and Hotel
From Elite Building, Hotel Street.

Others declared that women were a Butler: "He handles his instrument
with the mastery we are accustomed to
expect in good pianists but rarely find

ptrong adjunct to rowing clubs on the
Coast, that they formed good rowing
crews and assisted generally in keeping in organists."5

s

i Today promises to be a busy one at
Morgan s salesrooms. Commencing at

Our full line of Christmas and
, Holiday goods, etc., are

now on sale.
New York

Dental Parlors
10 a. m. there will be offered at auction
sugar, ferns, thoroughbred white Leg-
horn fowls, etc. -

H. P. Eakin returned to Hpnolulu

rug
Store
Mow

m PLATESlast evening in tne Ventura accom-
panied by his bride, formerly Miss
Agnes Smith, who resided here for

a club in order. Will Young said that
there were several women crews In Ho-
nolulu at present and that the use of
the club's property would help ' them
considerably, while others spoke In a
similar strain. The motion was passed
and the directors of the club will prob-
ably make the new arrangement at an
early date.

The following were elected officers for
the ensuing . year: President, W. E.
Wall; vice-preside- nt, A. L. C. Atkinson;
treasurer, E. B. Clark; captain of crews,
D. L. Conklin; vice-captai- n, Paul Jar-ret- t;

commodore, Clarence It Crabbe;
re, F.'B. Church; auditor,

F. B. Damon.

nearly two years.
The St. Andrew's Cathedral Branch

of the Woman's Auxiliary will meet at
St. Andrew's Priory for sewing on Fri-
day, Dec. 5th, at 2 o'clock. All mem-
bers are requested to be present.

A fine lunch will be served in Progress
Hall next Saturday from 11:30 t6 1:30

WE HAVE OPENED LARGER and
finer offices where we expect to do moie a'

5?business than at the old place and everyp. rri. No admission will be chargedjBUSINESS LOCALS
i58

one knows we have done a big busi-
ness since coming to Honolulu.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
for' reliable work. . All work and ma--

Jterial guaranteed.
Our BRANCH STORE, in the Sachs

Block, Beretania and Fort streets, is
now open and ready for business.

Teeth Extracted With-

out Pain"We will carry a complete stock of
drug store goods. Also Eastman No charge for ex- -Come and se us

aminatlons. :
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Kodaks, and photo supplies, and a fine
line of stationery.

We will also serve the same high New York Dental Parlors
1057 Fort Street, between King and

Hotel.

quality of soda that our fountain in
the main store has become famous.

Our aim shall always be to give the
Honolulu people the best drug store ser
vice, highest quality of goods, at mini-

mum prices. "We want you to feel at
home at either store and that we are

We have just received a fresh con-

signment of table linens, napkins, etcy
by the yard and also in sets of one
doz. napkins and one cloth, or sepa-

rately, as desired. .

The above goods are full bleached,
double satin damask, while the pat-

terns are entirely new and have been
carefully selected.

We would also call your special

attention to a line of unbleached
table lineDs, the wearing qualities of
which are well known, and the de-

signs are equally as well selected as
in the higher priced goods.

The proceeds go towards paying for
the organ at the Kalihirwaena church.

The Life Problem Club will meet this
afternoon at 6:30 o'clock at the M.
C. A. The subject will be "The Family

The Relation of Modern Life to the
Problem; Obligations Arising from
Family Relations." Lorrin Andrews
will present the subject.

A special rehearsal of the Christmas
music which will be rendered at Cen-
tral Union church will be held this ev-
ening at the church. . The music will
be In charge of Prof. A. B. Ingalls, the
organist, and it is desired that there
be as full an attendance of the singers
as possible.

The ladies of Central Union church
will be entertained by Mrs. Kincaid at
her home on Thurston avenue, this
Thursday afternoon, at three. All ladies
are invited to come and bring their
holiday work. The gentlemen are in-

vited to call informally on their way
home from business.

The statement that during the last
few years four of the Hawaiian pas-
tors have been appointed to judgeships
and that three others were Republican
candidates for the legislature during
the late election, by Mrs. Emerson to
the Woman's Board, was made simply
as a matter of interest in considering
the'character of the Hawaiian ministry,
not as a matter of congratulation.

William C. Gregg, of Minneapolis,
who has become well known through
relations with the plantations here in
the past, has written to friends that
he Is now hard at work upon a cane
loader, which he believes will solve, the
difficulties which have been encounter-
ed by others in the field. He says that
he expects to have his machine here for
experiments about the first of February
of next year.

Honclnlu Freacte Laundry
1104 King, near Piikol Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-

lars' worth of washing done" at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains', or a lady's wool skirt
cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed. 6335

at your service always.
"We will have a SPECIAL. OPENING

DAT, December 10th, when GIFTS
WILL BE 'GrVEN EVERY CUSTOM
ER. . The announcement will be made
later, but remember the BRANCH Cut IF" 8
STORE IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSI
NESS.

8

Ferns and Palms
California Mo&s, Floral Pieces made to

order by
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR

Phone Main 364.

With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street.Hobron Drug Co.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.

Sachs' Block, Beretania and Fort.
J. V. L. McCuire
PLOB1ST

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 887.

Richest stock of .Japanese goods In
.the city at Ozakl's, 178 Hotel street.

The Ventura brings many, choice deli-- .
cacies for the Metropolitan Meat Co,

' Christmas hats and millinery are now
displayed at Montano's, on Hotel street.

K. Isoshima will begin a sale of hats
and shirts next Saturday to last three

'' 'weeks.
Stylish and beautiful hats for Christ-

mas at Hawley's Millinery Parlors, Bos-
ton block,

Kash Clothing Co. tell some inter-
esting points In making selections of
men's clothing in their advertisement.
. . Decorate your house with portieres
made of pure wool, or embroidered,

. or beaded. The Oriental Bazaar can
fit you out.

Table linen, napkins, etc., sold by the
yard or in sets if desired. Fine new
assortment just received at B. F.
Ehlers & Co. ,.

Red Christmas berries, just received
by Mrs. E. Mi Taylor, at the Honolulu
Drug Co.'s store, Fort street. Limited
supply; call early.

The Jast lens talk Is published today
by Sanford, the optician, in the Boston
building. Did you read the other five

. numbers that were published?
. Mrs. H. H. Williams will hold her

annual sale of fancy work and novel-- :
ties on December 13, at her art rooms,
corner Richards and Beretania streets.
.Mrs. E. M. Taylor, at the Honolulu

Drug Co.'s store, Fort street, received
by the Ventura yesterday, beautiful
pink and white chrysanthemums. First

. come, first served.
Coyne Furniture Co. have made a

very1 material cut in the price of iron
bedsteads for this week in order to re-

duce their stock. See advertisement
and window display.

Primo lager is steadily " growing in
favor as people begin to realize that
pure beer cannot be shipped long dis-

tances and in order to get it pure Primo
is the only beer in the market. -

Green Christmas trees from the coast
range of mountains of California will
be on hand at H. May & Co.'s before
Christmas, Better leave your order
now and have one saved for you.

The Union Oil Co. of California has
become one of the permanent institu-
tions of the islands." Mr. C. C. Perkins
Is a"gent of the Hawaiian department

- and is located at 307 Stangenwald
building.

The Hobron Drug Co. open their
branch store today. The store is loca-

ted in the Sachs Block, Beretania and
Fort, and will be very convenient for
the large number of people residing in
the vicinity.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd., are show-

ing a fine line of Bohemian table and
fancy glassware, both useful and orna-
mental, just received direct from the

. factories. The assortment is large and
every body can be suited.

MM '

CONGEST THIS EVENING.

Hawaiian Band Will Play at the
Hawaiian Hotel.

PART I. -

Overture "Welcome" Catlin
"

Cornet Solo "First Love" Neuman
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

Grand Selection "Maritana" ..Wallace
'Vncal SplpptionS

Half-ton- e and xlneo eut made At

the Gazette office. If you have a good

4fA

4

photograph you may be sure of a' goo4
out

Mr. Sol. Peck will have power of at-
torney to act for Mr. E. Peck during
his absence from the city.

Dealer la MZOlSTTTEEinr'XS

He F Ehlers Ji Co ILd

Fort Street
JUST RECEIVED X S. S. NEBRASKAN

Direct from New York City a car load of specially Fine lXouments, con-

sisting of Scotch and American Granite. American and Italian Marble, ex-

ecuted in the best of skill and finest workmanship. Ranging I price from
$5.00 to $1,000.00.

You are irAited to call an examine this new. stoek at our salesreem,
104S Alakea street, between King and HeteL PHONE BLUE 1801.

y.
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In Selecting Holiday Presents
If you would consider the wishes of your boy, as well as his health and physical

development, you should examine our stock of

Ribbon Prices
Cut in Half

- All-sil- k ribbons in blue," pink and
white, all widths at exactly half price.
Look your stock of hair ribbons over
yon wUl never have a more favorable op-

portunity for replenishing the assort-
ment, and think of the item you can save
in fancy work. Just half the price.

No. 5 All Silk Ribbon 5c yd.
No. 9 All Silk liibbon, 3 yds. for 25c.
Na 16 All Silk Ribbon. 2 yds. for 25c.
N u 30 All Silk Ribbon, 3 in wet. 15c yd.

4 SLASH IN SILK PRICES TKH
WEEK ONLY.

Beautiful avjTtment of Bolid color and
shot

Taffeta Silks, 4Qc a yard, regular
$1.00 value

JAPANESE SILKS

Colors in bine, garnet, navy, yellow,
green, olive. Regular 45c value; we will
close out

This week at 25c a yard

iSoliday Annonncemeiit

Our stock is now open and being ar-
ranged 6o that yon can see just what we
have, and while the variety is immense,
everything of good quality. Watch our
advertisements; we have some surprises
in store for you. If yon are looking for
Holiday Gifts a visit to onr establishment
will show you the newest and most novel
goods.

N.S. Sachs' DSS??
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

gain Open for Business.

RIVER MILL. CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also

sers froasn. $2 --u.p.
SWEATERS
all sizes and
styles.Rifles, 22 Caliber,

i

$3, $5 and up.(a) "Ke Aloha I HIkl Mai."
"Na Molokama."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
"He Inoa no Waipio."
"Nani Haili Po i Ka Lehua."

Mrs. N. Alapai.

(b)

'(c)
(d)

Baseball
Goods

Punch
Rattles

PART II.
Selection "In Sunny Tennessee"...

Wiegana
IntermezzcH-"Mi- ss Chrysanthemum"

Loraine
WalVz "Zingaro" Dalbey
March 'Creole Belles" Lampe

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Ballstsrsv and

tm mm Api,aratus mmmw
RUBBER

BROWNIES

u

After SeiBmographic Siation.
Prof. Alexander 13 in correspond-

ence wna the Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey Department at Washington for
the purpose of obtaining a Seismo-graph- ic

station for Honolulu. If the
department makes provision for tne
station it will probably be located ne-.t- r

the magnetic observatory on tan
island below Sisal.

i House Material and Furnitur. Orders

PEARSON POTTER SOMPANY. Ltd.promptly attended to.
Tel. Ble 146. P. O. Box 190.

Read the Dally Advertiser; 7S nta
per month.

Phone Main 317.Union and Hotel Streets.
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, DECEMBER 4,' 1902.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.MAILS DELAYEDTHE PACIFIC

Commercial AdvertiserCa ladian-Australi- an loya Ha!siead&Co.,Ltu.
STOCK AND

Honolulu, December 3, 1&02.LINER VENTURA
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

H. T., Second-clas- s Matter. NAMB OF STOCKany BidCapital Tal, Ask.umumm a sd iumu ii Yet She Arrived Ust N ght andI1 BOND BROKERSIssued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Had a Large Number

of Passengers.

Although delayed in San Francisco

100
SO

1,000,000
300,000Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St., 40

A. W. PEARSON.... Business Manager.

C. Brewer A Co. ......
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... .

w&
Haw. Aaripnltnwil r.n

above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFiaRAllwAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C and Sydney.

I W' and I calling at Victoria. B. C. Honolulu and Brisbane. Q.. are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

i FOR VANCOUVER.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
by the late arrival of mails from New

For the United States (including Ha
Haw. Com. A Bug. Co,waii Territory): York, and later buffeted about on the

day after she sailed by a strong north

iloLiey Avivaucod or
Surar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

3 months ..$2 00
T1TTTV 9il ATOATSTA DEC. 17 '.....

110! 125
H6 months 4 00AORANUi MinwKRA JAN. 14 east gale and by heavy northeast

swells, the Oceanic liner Ventura made1 vpar 8 00MOANA n. i npAKfll FEB. 11
20";;AT,nw M moana MARCH 11 6iAdvertising rates on application. the passage to Honolulu in five days,

twenty-on- e hours, and thirty minutes.
She had 124 passengers in transit toAKA:UA APRIL 11 MIOWERA APRIL 8

w. sug&ruo........
Honomu ,
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu .
Koloa
McBryde Sub. Co. L'd.
Oaha Sugar Co.
Onomea ...... .......
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. Am..
Olaa Paid Up
Olowaln

the Colonies and seventy-eig- ht formua iaorangi mat
. i cnvi trm nn vnth uti and down yoyares.

z24
7j

150
5

90

"ii
12

FOE RENT

20
100
ICO
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
100

20
100

20
30
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5.000.000
1,000,000
2.312,760
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

500,000
500,000

2,500,000
190,000
800,000

1,500,000
1,600,000
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,500,00)
150.000

6,000,000
600,000
750.CJ
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000

steamers now o-- t - - -
The magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited." is now running daily RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIKE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.

between VANCOUviSK Ars u Muinr,au, n3
Paauhau 8ug p'lan- - TEN ROOM HOUSE

225OUTWARD.
Dally DallyDally Daily Dally AND THREE

COTTAGES on Hotel Street.

without change. The finest railway rvice m ic w. .

Through tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada. United Statos and Eu- -

'or freight and passage and all general information apply

I Vt tflght and passage and all general Information apply to

Iko. H. Dayies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS. '

Stations.
60

90

"165

ex.
Sun.

am. a.m. am.
..7:10 80S 118

p.m. p.m
Hoifolalu

Everything in good
repair. Sanitary.
Electric lighted.

S05 6:10
1:46 6:80
4:06 tM

Honolulu. She brought 103 tons of
freight for Honolulu and is carrying
2,595 tons to the Colonies.

With so many passengers on board
including Lord Hawke's cricket team,
the vessel's trip was an enjoyable one.
Cricket games were played on the Ven-
tura's fine promenade deck, and con-
certs were given to enliven the even-
ings. On leaving San Francisco the
vessel bucked her way into a strong
breeze and heavy sea, which increased
to a gale on the following day. On
November 29 both wind and sea mod-
erated, but on the next day swells be-
came heavier. On December 1 there
was a fresh breeze and long north-
west swells. On the 2nd the vessel had
varied weather, including a southerly
gale and confused seas, along with
squalls. On arriving off the Islands
the vessel had better weather.

The following were passengers for
Honolulu: Cecil Brown, A. Cameron,
J. W. Cameron, Dr. and Mrs. L. E.
Cofer and child, D. W. Cory; Mrs. M.

Pearl City
Ewt Mill
Waianae .
Waialua ..
Kahuku .

100
ICO

100
106

600,000
500,000

4:46 ..
1:40 ..
6JJ ..

94 ALSO LARGE HOUSE

lauon m.
Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Aif. Co
Wailuteu
Waimanalo

Sixucsbep Co' I

Wilder 8. S. Co.
Inter-islan- d 8. 8. Co..

MI8CBLL4NSOC8

Hawn Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. B. A L. Co

Bonds t

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ....
HiloB. B. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c
Ewa, Pl'n 6 p. c
Ojk-- L. Co

senfe Steamsllp !C.o

,8:03 1:48 11:40
,8:3 108 TXM
.... 10:50
.... 11:55
..... 12:32

INWARD.
Dally Daily

ex.
Bun.

S:3S
, 6:10

7:10
6:50 7:45

Daily Dally6 250,000
250,000

39,000
2,000.000

100
50
10

100

60
10

97

AT WAIKIKI BEACH

For Rent or Lease

Terms for all extremely reason-
able. .

Station.

Kahuku .
p.m. p.m.
.... 86

Waialua ' . Si50
.... t:E6

- 16 4:32
1:86 4:62

Waianae .
Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu .

101The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrlre and leave this port

as hereunder: ,
8:16 83
6:60 83S Si 6:36

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:J".- CASTLE & LAN DMO. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH. 10SJ
VENTURA DEC. 3 Superintendent. Q. P. & T. A.

AT.AKTEmA DEC. 12
QuaPl'n6p. c.. ......
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. e.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 8 p. c

RIERRA DEC. 24 METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. lOOJi

ZEALANDIA JAN. 2 By the Government Surrey, Published
avery Aionaay.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 507 and 508
Stangenwald Bldg.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
SONOMA JAN. 14

ALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA FEB. 4

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

ZEALANDIA '.. JAN. 7

VENTURA JAN. 13

ALAMEDA JAN. 28

SIERRA ... FEB. 9

Local Boat '

......
r. ........ .....................
V. ........ .... ......................

Forty McBryde, $4.75; $3,500 WaialuaTHE EX.BAXOM.

3 5. bonds, 100. )

y SESSION SALES.s 99

B Nine McBryde, $4.75; 5 Olaa paid up,
$12.

E0 85 9 PNKB

A. Cory, Miss H. Drake Smith, Miss
L. Drake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Eakin, W. H. Eustis, F. Focke, Mrs.
Focke, two children and maid, P.
Funke, G. W. Goodachre, T. Grange,
W. A. Kinney, 'A. M. Leskard, Mrs. F.
D. Lowell, J. D. Mclnerny, C. B. Mc-Inn- is,

Mrs. F. M. Coon, Master M. A.
Nicoll, L. G. Martin, Dr. F. L. Miner,
E. R. Newman, J. Rosenberg, ' Mrs. C.
C. Rosenmasser, Mrs. H. D. Pratt, Miss
Adele Pratt, Master H. Pratt, Mrs. S.
M. Smith, S. Schmitzer, T. Trebell, E.
E. Battelle, Mrs. Mary E. Bradley, P.
J. Bell, J. D. Dole, Dr. W. S. Furweath-er- ,

Miss E. Henning, Jos. W. Jenkins,
Wm. Noble, G. W. Patton, Miss T. J.
Scott, Charles Stack J. L. Whitmore,
Alex. Young. Mrs: Young and two
children, Ralph Gardiner, P. Kealakai-honu- a,

P. R. Manning, D. De Metto,
B. T. Carey, C. O'Brien, T. Hamada,
T. Kinashita, F. Verzasioni, M. Veira,
G. W. McCarty, "W. T. Fallon, C. A.

U NWt Tirttv ho naiUnc of thf above steamers, the aeents are pre- -
4- -1

1- -0

0 Classified Advertisements:

8
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22130 03 29 97 68
28 30.05I29 tt 68
'U 29 05i29 8Sj 64

29 90:29 82 5
26 90 i9 80- 59
27 29 9)! 29 79 60
28 24 89 2) SO', 66
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pared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon ' Through Tickets by any
-- Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
'New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

1- -0

1
WANTED.

AN experienced dry goods man. Whit
--::o:

-8.

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and eaFOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO ney & Marsh, Ltd. 6339
level, and for standard gravity of Lai. 46.

For Sale

ft Fine Lot
This correction Is .06 for Honolulu.TIN FOR BENT.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

W K t. --Jn
f 001

LIMITED.
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co. 2. H l S I R

Oi t C Cbl

IS Si

Dicks, M. Davis, F. Fisher, H. An-

thony, W. Trett, J. C. Covel, H. E.
Barber R. Weddell, T. Takas, J. Rick,
Charles Leonard, J. Mattos.

Stevedores were at work-al- l night
putting coal into the vessel's bunkers
aDd discharging her cargo. She will
sail at 10 o'clock today for the

COTTAGES in Chrlstley lane, off Fort
street; rent reasonable. Apply Wong
Kwai. 6340

a.m Ft. p.m. 'p.m. a m.l I Sees.
Mon.. 4 34' 2 0, 4 SO; 52 It 40 6 21 5.17i 7 00

On 'King St.

60 Feet Front
120 " Deep

01,000
SEVERAL cottages on Cottaere Walk.

off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
Tues.

Wed..
Thar.
Frid..

to owner on premises. 6328

2 5 07 , 2 0 5 17 10 SS 12 11 6.22 5.17. 7 50III3 5 42 1.8 6 10.12 52 U 03 6 23 5.17! 8.49
4' 6 20 1 7 7 2 1 34 11 48 6.23 5 18 9 29
5 6 58 1 0, 8 23, 2 18 a.m. 0 24 5.i8 10 20

I I ill6 7.45 1 5' 9 40 S.02 0 52 6 25 5.18 11 10
7 8 4t)i 1.3 10 82 8.43 2 20 6.2: 5 18 a.m .

pm. 'II8 11.45! 1 3, 9.40 4 28 3 51 6 26 5 18 0 01

WILL PUMP OIL FOR SALE.Sat...
Sun..

Mon.. THROUGH A HOSE ALL or part of furniture of
house bought 18 months ago; privilege

Pacific Mail Steamship Go.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned: " sJ' FROM SAN FRANCISCO: I

' FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

CHINA .................1. .. ... DEC. 10 pERU DEC. II
DORIC DEC. 18 COPTIC DEC. 19
NIPPON MARU... DEC. 26AiIERICA MARU DEC 27
SIBERIA JAN. 3 KOREA JAN. S

COPTIC JAN. 10 ; GAELIC JAN. 13
AMTT.RTPA MARTI....... JAN. 17 : HONGKONG MARU JAN. 20

First quarter of the moon on the 7th, of renting house. Apply 1412 Nuu
at 7:56 p. m. C. J. L. anu St., Mrs. Scholefield. 6337

Times of the tide are taken from its
United States Coast and Geodetic; Sur UPRIGHT Piano In good condition,
vey tables. Apply Rev. V. H. Kitcat, Phone White

2371. 6340The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

Easy Terms

BcCul!y
Land Co., Ltd.

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:10
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich; t
hours 0 minutes. Bun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and nextKOREA JAN. 27

GAELIC '. FEB. 4
CHINAi. JAN.
DORIC FEB.
NIPPON MARU FEB.HONGKONG MARU........... FEB. 12,

door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320FEB. 20 . SIBERIA FEB.CHINA ...... ...

vuriii ..................... - 204 Judd Building.AMERICA MARU MARCH 10
DORIC ............ ....... FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU MARCH 10

SIBERIA MARCH 13

COPTIC MARCH 26
KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28

MILLIONS OF ACRES
FOR CATTLE RANCH

SALT LAKE, Nov.. 27. The purchase

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN Elite Building, Hotel Street Apply

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street 6321

of millions of acres of Mexilxn terri
For further information- - apply to tory along the border of the United

States for the purpose of creating one

STORE FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

OOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXDO oooooooocof the largest cattle raising ranches in
the world, is the result of rocent nego
tiations of American capitalists with

Fuilcrton on Way to Kihei.
Three Tanks Are '

: Coming.

The ship Fullerton, in the old carry-

ing trade between the Coast and Maui
ports, sailed on November 24 for Kihei
on a voyage which is of more than or-

dinary interest. The vessel will pump
the oil ashore through a specially con-
structed canvas hose, 1300 feet In
length. This hose will be suspended in
the water by small buoys and it Is
thought will serve perfectly in the dis-

charging of the ship. The experiment
is a novel one and there has been noth-
ing like it on which to base the work.
The ship carries 15,000 barrels of oil.

Th reports of the use of oil at the
Kihei plants show that the economy
is approximately what was figured upon
by the experts. The saving was 33 per
cent, and this with new men to handle
the. fuel. The oil equivalent of a ton
of coal was found to be four and four-tent- hs

barrels, or, under the conditions
noted, only one tenth barrel above the
figures used as the basis of all previous
calculations. It is expected that the
reduction as the men become acquainted
wiih the fuel, will be material, as well
as the service improved.

The steamer Nevadan, leaving San
Francisco Nov. 2Sth, is bringing the
materials for three 37,500 barrel tanks
which are to be erected on the site
leased by the Union Oil Company from
the O. R. L. Company, on the reef
at Iwilei. There is now one tank of
this size at that point, and the four are
expected to hold a supply for any emer-
gency here. The company is sending
as well the eight inch pipe to lay a line
from the wharves to the tanks. On the
steamer which leaves San Francisco
December 3rd, a complete tank building
crew will come down for the purpose
of erecting the reservoirs on the reef.

Utah men as principals. The Utah Lots can be had in this desirable
residence district, nn v fnrmi ntAGENTS. men involved in the transaction are J. IN BREWER building, Queen treet,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

$50 cash, $10 per lot, monthly in--
.A. ' 1 1

D. "Wood, W. S. McCorniuk, F. J. Ha-genbar-

H. C. Wood and Josiah Bar- -
nett. Associated with them is O. M.
Stafford, a banker and capitalist of
Cleveland.

LOST.'
BAT stallion; has white forehead; when

lost had saddle on. Reward If return-
ed to this office. 6339

Buuiiueut; uu interest.
SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 eq. ft.

Wm. M. M IN TON,
Authorized selling agent for Trus-

tees of Gear. Lansinsr & Co.

The purchased land comprises nearly
4,000 square miles of territory and ex

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between' New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
B. . AMERICAN DECEMBER 10
B. B. HAWAIIAN JANUARY 10

S-ls- received at Company's wharf. Forty-Secon- d street, South Brook- -

tends along the border for 159 miles
from a point sixteen miles west of El A PAIR of eye glasses in leather case,

betwen Central Union Church and Pu-- HONOLULU INVESTMENT CO.
Paso, Texas. The purchase involves an
initial expenditure of fully one million nahou. Reward at Whitney & Marsh

6339
Phone Mpin 3G9. Judd bldgdollars. It is the intention of the

promoters of the enterprise to make pooooooooooooooooooooooooo
this Mexican ranch a breeding groundETA at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. for cattle and for this purpose will
place from 7,500 to 10,000 cows upon theDECEMBER 16B. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail......... land the coming season. t CHA8, BREWER & CO8,

jEW YORK LIREAnd every sixteen days thereafter.
arvrt received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20. .

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Jk Sk "NEVADAN," to sail......... DECEMBER 16

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

WHARF AND WAYE. :;

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Dec. 3.

Bark "KUUANU"
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and O. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer-Bld- g.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Unbn St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Farnisbed Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in. the city

MR3. HAN A. Proprietor.

S. S. Ventura, Hayward, from San3 . "ALASKAN." to sail about.... DECEMBER 10 Francisco, at 6 p. m.
fr-- r particulars apply to Stmr. Niihau, Pedersen, from Kauai

' About Dec. 15.
4-- For freight rates apply tot CHAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., Bortot.t ob C. BREWER & COM

ports, at 4:25 a. m.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai

ports, at 3:j.O a. m.C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent

College Improvements.
NEW YORK, Nov. 25. Columbia Uni-

versity's plan for the improvement of
South Field when it is acquired, at a
cost of $2,000,000, has been made public
in the annual' report of the Alumni i s- -

Stmr. Waialeale, Piltz, from Kauai
ports, at 8:09 a. m.

Four-maste- d schr. off Diamond Head
at 2 p. m.

Three-maste- d schr., lumber laden, off ORGAN RECITAL
sociation. A new college hall, costing
$500,000 and dormitories will be erected
on the plot which extends two blocks
south of the Uniwrsity.

ESIKoko Head in morning, probably boundawaiakoakuaVolcano Cineral "prater
From the Springs at Pani

AT

. LIMITED, HONOLULU.

- Honolulu French Lanndrj
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week
at $2.00 per month. Phone White 412.

tor uiio.
DEPARTED.

Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Maui, Mo

lokai and Lanai ports, at 5 p. m.

X Arrangements have been made to have tais fine mineral water

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Eleele,

Kamehameha Chapel
BY

Alfred Appling Butler
Fkidat Evexixg, Decembbb 5th.

Admission 75c. Tickets on sale at
ergstrom's Music Store.

Volcanic Action in Samoan Group.
Passengers arriving by the Oceanic

liner Sierra from Samoa state that the
government has made arrangements for
the removal of the people living on the
island of Savaii, owing to continued vol-

canic action and earthquakes. One vol-
cano was In constant eruption, and
other cones show indications of action.

Hanapepe, Makaweli, Waimea and Ke
kaha; mail and passengers only for

- DOttled in this city at the

lEOTJLrLtalu Soda Works- TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.50One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shippingce and 100 bottles.

For Christmas Presents noth-
ing would be more desirable than
the stylish dainty Children's Hats
displayed this Week at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Block, Fort Street.

Stranger Off Kok Head.
A three-maste- d lumber laden schooner

was sighted off Koko Head early yes-terd- av

morning. She had probably
tacked down the Molokai channel and
intended to go to the southward of Mo-
lokai on her return tack in an effort
to reach Hilo.

Chinese Goods
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

ie.ms T. Morgan, President; Cecil Brwn, Vice President T 5Kuu.'iA,. Swetary: Charles A editor: W.

Nawillwili and Koloa, at 5 p. m.
Fr. bk. Brizeux, Jacho, for San Fran-

cisco, at 11 a. m.
Br. sp. Norma, McLaughlin, for San

Francisco, at 2 p. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai

ports, Dec. 3. Mrs. G. Hansen, Capt.
W. Goodman, T. H. Petrie, Charles
Blackstadt, Mrs. W. Bushman, Tai
Hond and thirty deck.

VESSELS SPOKEN.
Per S. S. Ventura: Nov.. 30th, at 2:40

a. m., passed steamer about three miles
south, bound east. Dec. 1st, 9:43 a. m.,
passed an American bark two miles off
steering northeast. Dec. 3rd. 5 a. m.,
passed S. S. Sierra five miles to the
nor tli ward. .

r:4 Manager.

3Z-i.3tsa- co z Co., ZlAcx,
WHOLESALE ATX RETAIL rSALEF.3 IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
In endless variety and at low

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

SL J. NOLTH. ProprUtw.
Fsrt Strttt, OppoilU Wilder A C.

fT&RY-CULS- S LUNCHES ERYBX2
Wit Tei, Coffe. Sod TTt?.
Glsjtr Al or Milk.

02 from 7 a. m. to It p. m.
fa afcer' Rulaltt a i&It.

Shipping Notes.
The cargo" brought. by the barkentine

S. N. Castle is valued at $31,550.
A. G. Webster is taking a. consign-

ment of salmon eggs to Australia for
the colonial government

ana v.- aite Sana. Telpnh.n utin

prices, at

flogWoOlianlOo
931-93- 5 Nuuanu Street.

Atfpritw Given tn R;

1
I

T$.5
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SENATE HEARS REPORTSf EXPLAIN TO

SENATORSMil

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4,

cash was counted and found to contain
the following:
Gold and silver coins.. $ 154 25
Receipts for salaries and inci-

dentals . . . ;. 773.00
Treasury warrants 20S.55
Plantation draft . . 195.85
Plantation draft 43.52

Making a total of..... 11,375.17

But for lack of sufficient time, we
have been unable to verify this balance.

Tour committee disapproves most
emphatically of the custom of the Com-
missioner allowing his sub-agen- ts to
remit as cash warrants and receipts for
warrants of incidentals, as this allows
the employees of the Department to
realize on accounts for incidentals, in-

stead of allowing them to pass through
the regular channels, the same as the
general public. We would like to men- -
tion the fact that the methods of keep- -

ling the accounts are obsolete and cum- -

Appointments Arc Not Made and the Work
of the Day Consists of Filing

Statements.

Without nominations from the Gov-- .

ernor to enable then to fill all the
vacant. riasoa !n fh ,tiv,vij A gUTUlUlUCUl, lilt;

oersume; ana wmie iney are apparency Apiain to the employees of the Depart- -
they are by no means so to the

senate finds itself compelled to stay' e uu u.., ( grown up wltn tne Department, it
- was beyond the scope of the work be-- ; would require much tjme and trouble,

another day, and to work for the in- - fore the committee and so moved the to make a complete and satisfactory
tervening time as well. Two sessions adoption of the report. Senator Mc- -' proof m the actual conditions existing.

i We would suggest and advise radical
of the Candless urged that action should bebody were held yesterday, three ; cnangesthe condensing and system-repor- ts

being received and filed, and tad at once 0win t0 the fact that re-- 1 atizing of all accounts, making them

Committee Meets
With Board of

Health.

HOME FOR
NON-LEPROU- S BOYS

Judge Kalua Wants Pay for Re-

jected Paiai Complairts
Made by Suspects.

The meeting of the Board of Health
as cut short yesterday by the pres - j

ence of the Senatorial investigating
committee. The greater portion of the j

wag giyen tQ answering ques!
a: 4. 1 . . .i, , ,
110113 Pul D lne commiiiee, cnieny
concerning leprosy and the healtluof
the Territory. I

TSoro n-w-o rrnnont nciov ProoiJ
lj1. . i

"'s"1' auuie' - A- - "---

mun, ai. r. KODinson ana ur. uooper.
'

The matter first considered was the
claim of J. W. Kalua of $643.75 for paiai-

(

DEPARTMENTS

j

kept in the vicinity of Honolulu there !

wouli be a great saving to the
eminent. i

, . . .
."son QTnT icanhavarnori cun w mnniKi

mwvai was imminent, senator jjicKey

filed, as it contained no recommenda- -
tion. j

Senators Baldwin and Wilcox took :

the stand that the committee had no
reason for further action and as well
that nothing could be done now, as
the last legislature had made the
change and appropriated the money
for the construction of the buildings. I

Senator Achi sided with Senator Mc - ;

fjinrllAsg savinf tTiaf if was hail nnhlin
.policy to remove the school, and saying

. ... .mat oe inougnt ine committee snouia
look into all these matters. The Sen--

.. . ..ator then moved that the report be re -
;

ferred back with instruction to take
;

,1 '
secured a second. Senator Kalauoka- -

f !

lahi seconded the motion to receive
and file, saying that the action of the
last legislature could not be nullified
by the senate now. The motion of

' Achi was lost and that of Dickey car- -

ried and the report was filed.
j Senator Dickey then reported for the
second time from the Attorney Gener-

al's Department committee as follows:
l

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S DEPART-- '
MENT. .j

Honolulu, Dec. 2, 1902. j

Hon. C. L. Crabbe, President of the
Senate.

Sir: Your committee to investigate
the Department of the Attorney Gen-
eral, beg leave to report as follows:

They have examined into the work-
ings of the department and found the
same in order.

There is no money taken in in the
office of the Attorney General, and no
books are kePt there- - Tne work
Qf the department is divided between

The legal business of the Department
In Honolulu has been so great during
the past two years that on eight occa-
sions an outside lawyer has been em-
ployed to represent the Government on
the other Islands. In addition to this,
five hundred dollars has been paid to
A. G. M. Robertson as a retainer in the
fishery cases.

The work of the Attorney General
himself

" ' 'bv SuDerintendent McVeieh. Mr. Mc.;Un. txfcU. w. RTIROFSS-Off- lce

uninformed, and without the aid of the
friii ijiu v cc8a vviiu. u v Liie ci y . uavc'

reauwy uauersiuou uj-- any uue x. an
familiar with accounts.',3:IT
irregularities, but we have found cleri -

errors, discrepancies and delays,
we aiso wisn to saie inai we nave
had quite a number of complaints, more
especially by those who have been de
lavPrt in rfppivinsr their tiatents. after- - jhaving fully complied with the laws;
and among those some were well
founded. I

We have also had complaints of fa -

voritism being shown, those from per -
sons on Hawaii and elsewhere; Out
thus far we have been unable to verify
them Fr0m lack of V",c. to complete at!:
present, these Investigations, we wouia
recommend that a committee consisting

L fh. mwc nf tho eatt hoan.r "V: t
pointed to complete- - the examinations
of the Department and that a thor--

made and the general conditions now
coinn nf tho'I10""". 6." i

Senate in February, A. D. 1903.
Respectfully submitted,

L. L. M'CANDLESS,
C. H. DICKEY,
J. B. KAOHI.

The report, having no recommenda -
.. .A 1 1 il iltion, was treated line iue uiuers auu
placed on file. Several communications
from the Executive Department, ac- -
knowledging tha communications of
the senate, were read, and the senate
went over.

it KID" KtNNARD
OFF FOR COAST

Kid" Kennard, the erstwhile pugil- -

ist, was a good fighter with a pen and
a DOtue or mK. .matters wnicn nave
rrnnned lin sll,nA the deDarturc of thee;0 toi o ao.

then adjournment until thi3 morning
was the order.

The afternoon session of the senate
t?as the shortest on record, for Presi-

dent Crabbe had not more than called
the body fco order when Senator Bald-

win was on his feet and moving for
adjournment. The second came from

the Home Rule side, and there was no
.i I 1 A J l Ioojeciion irom any memoer 10 mis

course, so the day's work was closed.
The morning's session was a busy

, .uue, luuugu mere was iiJ uusiueaa Jt
extreme importance, the three reports
received being in relation to depart-
ments which were not under scrutiny
because of recommendations for chang-
es in the personnel. The first one sub-

mitted was that of the Committee on
Public Instruction. The report was as
follows:

WORK OF SCHOOLS.

Hon. C. L. Crabbe, President of the
Senate, T. H.

sir: xour commiuee to wnom was
referred the Department of Public In-

struction would report as follows:
Your committee have interviewed the

Superintendent and inquired into the
working of the department.

We find that the books appear to be
correct although they have not been
audited for over two years or since the
present Superintendent has been in
charge.

The only money handled by the de-

partment Is rents from school lands
amounting to about 51,000 per annum
which is paid into the treasury as a
government realization, this is also
true of money received from book sales
ana lor sales oi arucies irum uie "f;
iorm scnooi. inese amuuma are paiu

If you are young,
you naturally ap- -

Fapear so.
g 11 you are old.

wcy appear so r
Ayer's Hair V igor

will surely restore
color to your gray
hair,. and will give.

to it all the
I wealth and
gloss of ear
ly life. It
will 'stop
falling of
the hair
also; and
will keep

the scalp clean and healthy, entirely
free from dandruff. '

And it makes the hair grow thick
and long. This is because it is a hair-foo- d,

giving to the hair just what it
needs to make it grow as nature in-

tended.

flyer's Hair Vigor
There's a pleasure in offering to you

such a preparation ; while you will cer-
tainly feel a sense of security in using
something' that others have used for
half a century.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Make sure that you get the genuine
Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Prepared by Or. J. C. Ajer 4 C- -, Lowell, Maw., U.SJL

BoimTca drug co. auctau.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
' popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cua- -

tornera.

handsome
private
rooms I

lor ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fana Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

gerved, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make. Including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Have a Bath
and a good night's
rest?

m HaM-Yo- n ..Co.,

LIMITED

have just received a
full line of

Bdtl! Robes
AND

which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

For Christmas
Take Your Choice

of Photographs
Don't wait 'till the last minute.

We want you to take that which
suits you best. You choose the
style and we furnish you the best
photographs you can get anywhere
In posing, retouching and finishing
we promise you the best that can
be done.

J. J. WILLIAMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENnUJL
TRACTORS.

PBOFE8OIONAI1 CARDS.

CONTRACTORS.
TO. T, PATY. Contractor and Bofit

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala
kea St., between King and Htl;
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.B. BrU-nl- a

and Miller; office hours, I to C

I. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alaka WL,
three doors above Maaonio Tsmyia,
Honolulu; office hours, I a.m. t A avss.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. B. WAI.L.-Ctf- ice

hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; tvs
bid--. Fort St.; TeL 4.

6NQ1NBERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrtr- -

or and Enflneer, 411 Judd bli.; A
O. box 7X3.

:atton, neill a co., ltd. cx
neers, Electricians and Bollermakwa,
Honolulu."

C. H. KLUEGEL Member . ths
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation Works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Staa-genwa- ld

Building.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boc. C XL

Consulting Hydrauli Engineer; 891
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box tS.

INSURANCE.
?H13 MT AL LnTHNSTJXAKCW

g B ROSE, Agent, . . . Honell.
MUSICIANS.

I I )l I K !S M N IT M Hllllli' --Love BmU&
iriK x? or 5 trcci

EDNA C. KELLEY Vocal Instruction,
Piikol Street, below Klncr.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
TeL Blue 482.

and
resident 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3 p.
m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
i'nysician, Sureeon and Obstetrician,
Office and residence. Metropole bulld- -
lng. Aakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Patetna

a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3321.

DR- - T- - MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nuu- -
anu St. Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. 21

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing or thost

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. EL
RICE. Supt. no

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

IVZAIN 3 3- - .
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Order Vou r
Lemon Soda,
' Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Oranga Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

'. Komel,
Strawberry,

' Sarsaparllla
and Iron

from an old house with an estab--
lished reputation. Free delivery
10 au Pa"3 OI ne cllJ ana " mal

Consolidated Soda Water v.wu
Company, Ltd

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort bv

g-s- joorTV 1m
9 r

Hotel and
Alakea 8ti.

I 1

A Pictures

Bocks

Artistic

. Holiday

Presents

A Hawaiian

Calendar

ready for

L mailing,

HAWMIAH ENGINEERING AKD

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Sooms 503-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGIHEEH3 AND CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. - Phone Main 50

' regulation against fishing in the har-qui- tesenger, show that the little fellow was tr- - because f the recent decision ofhandy with a pen, and "faked"l,iw th.e Court the fish- -n with u ao uMth r,n,r nf Supreme declaring

in mommy 10 tne treasury- - the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney
of teachers is made byThe payment "Genera! and Assistant Attorney Gener-treasu- ry

warrants. ai The two latter attend the courts in
Your committee find thatthe depart- - Honolulu and when one of them can

ment is carried on in a systematic and be s d he j gent to the outer dis.satisfactory manner and reflects credit . aa pn.lltl rtfflo

Y

V

"5

StotoKtteK,hl,l acquaintance, but which were le-- ! heard complaints against the practice
Zt' tnrned to them with the inscription :

of removing leper' suspects to the Ka-?fe- ;5

l.T5' rri"l?"t across the face "No funds." A saloon- - lihi receivi station in the patrol s- -

caused by the changes under the or.
ganic act, to examine and pass upon all .

vouchors, which include those of thei

' '".' '
Veigh stated that the paiai had been
sent aftep Kalua wag expressly notifled

!not to ship any paiai because of an
amole suddIv in the settlement. Con - i

i

sideration of the matter was postponed!
until next meeting.

The petition of Mrs. Meleana Mau
that her son be allowed to come to the

j ' I

Mau stated that she was helpless
I andjequired her son's help, but Supt. I

. McWigh recommended that the best
'

place for her was the Bay View Home
and recommended that her house' be
purchased by the Board.

The petition of George Harrison that
his young son be allowed to come to
him in the settlement was granted.

FiurnDing inspector Keen ana tne
various sanitary inspectors presented
their reports for the month of Novem-
ber.

City Sanitary Officer Tracy reported
the issuance of twenty-nin- e certificates
for hotel and lodging house licenses,

, sufficient to acco Sate n06 persons.!
jje reported also three successful pros- -
ecunons ior violations vl me regu

' latlons. There was also a report ofj
considerable trouble in enforcing the

eries free.
There were present also Senators

Baldwin, Dickey and Woods. The first
named stating that the committee wish
ed some light thrown upon Board ofj
Health matters. During the course of
the Investigation Senator Baldwin stat- -
crl that tha lfp-i:1- tiira wmilrt pnrfAilvnr
to secure an appropriation for the
building of, a home for non-lepro- us

boys, and he asked that the Board of
Health make such a recommendation to
Governor Dole,

senator Dickey stated that he had

gon without first making an examina- -
. . . . . . ,: a i i a - ; l. n r iiiah

1 v, o

at'piCi0n.
Officer Pratt explained the

i
system as follows: When a suspect was
reported the patient was first brought ;

. . . iv 9 T m ; i ,,C31linn, ii cuoyiiuiia aic j ti
tled, the suspect is then sent to the
Government Dispensary where a sec- - j

ond examination is made by Dr. My- -;

ers. His report is not accepted as con
clusive but a third diagnosis Is made '

teriologist, before the suspect is sent to,
Kalihi. This Is the practice on Oahu, '

but from the outside districts the sus-
pects are sent direct to the receiving

T)r Pratt stated also that recently.
. , ifrtii. .ncnto Vi a H riMin rcri t"t t r nim. (

and tne suspects nao Deen uiscnargeu
immediately on his examination,

It was reported also that leprosy is
on the decrease on the island. The
meeting adjourned after a general dis- -
cussion of health matters and measures
taken to prevent the spread of disease,

!.!:

Union Oil Co.

of California

Fuel Oils
Office of Hawaiian departrnet. t,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C C. PERKINS, Agent.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JN'O. BAKER, Jr., Agett.

HORSE CLIPPING j

AT

Olub Stables
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 1M.

before they
S: PriTOM.throUghOUV

Th, mmittoo i... o;! Boxing records show that Kennard
by the absence of the Attorney Gener

.

- wv.... I

at the Police Department ana wish to!
highly commend the system of book- - j

keeping and the manner in which they
are kePt- - the system of checks and
counter checks are such as to make it
almost an impossibility for errors to
occur, or the Government to be defraud- -

tem
WT-TV0-

1 siTiitr StT
anJs

, . '
nexi legislature, in case the county

gloves.
It is alleged that Kennard took with

him a considerable sum of money upon
which he did not have a proper claim.
He had been conducting a class of box-
ing, consisting of about a dozen pupil i,
most of whom paid him in advance.
As he had not completed his course of
instruction, some of the pupils are
mourning their losses. It is said also
that Kennard passed several checks,
issued by himself in his own favor.
which were cashed by obliging men of,

keeper is out $oO Kennard aid have
.An a... n i n nnv.m r ,1 I T riTi a 1 1 lilt.

. , . . f t,- -- hia t,p,,Vs
could be coliect.et'

was knocked'' out twice in one round in
1S90 by an Irishman.

I

H DP AT GRUMBLERSJilj l 1

Grumbling Will Cease if Hono-

lulu People Follow 1 his
Advice.

Backache is the first grumbling warn- -

Tha tiinotra rU-- o it if vou heed It i- i
r I

j

Urinary trouble, kidney trouble and
many miseries.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
made for kidneys only. J

They cure every form of kidney III.
"The experience of Honolulu people

proves this. I

Here's a case in point.
Mr. F. Metcalf, of this city, gives U3

the following information: "I was af-

flicted with a painful feeling in my
back for over five ypars. The various
remedies resorted to did me no good,
until, falling in with ttie advice of a
friend (Mr. W. J. Maxwell), I procured
at the Hollister Drug Co.'s some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills. I had
hardly finished taking them when the
pain left me altogether, and I now feel
that I have, been completely cured jof
the terrible suffering I underwent for-
merly. By keeping a box of the pills
in the house I am fortified against any
possible return of my complaint at fu-

ture times. It seems almost miracu-
lous that the pains should have van-
ished so speedily. All sufferers from
backache should get some of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists at 50 cents a box,
six boxes for 52.50, or will be mailed on
receipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., Honolulu, wholesale agents for the
Hawaiian Islands.

qSi those in charge.

ft submitted.
S. W. WILCOX,
J. D. PARIS,
L. NAKAPAAHU.

Senator McCandless at once took up
the matter Nof the. removal of the Re-

form School from its present location
to the new, situation near Kahuku,
where buildings are to be constructed.
He said it was not a good change, as
it would be a source of continual ex-

pense on account of the transportation
of persons and supplies, and that if

MOTHER AND babe
. . . ..
. .IVflV illVVllV '

ThatS the Way it WOrkS When
. . . , .

a mother IS nursing her lniant.
.

Scott's Emulsion IS an ideal
. '

medicine IOrr nursing mothers,
Ithas a direct effect on the
milk. bometimes the mother
i --ail- lior thin mill-- nf

10 ai., iiv- - " uiim uuvj uui
make the baby grow.
Emulsion 1 oil1. 1 1 til I : ' t . ill 1 LIltlL.

The rich COd-llv- er Oil in bCOttS
Emulsion feeds the mother and
gives a flow of rich, nourishing
milk for the baby.

The medicine in Scott S

imulSlOn not Only Strengthens
the mother but eoeS naturallyJ
through the milk and strength
ens the child.

Nothing to harm all for
good- - --Scott's Emulsion.

We'll sen J you a little to try, ii you like.
SCOTT & UOWXE, 409 Pearl street, Xew York.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH!

'EKfWROVAL PILLS
. "V Original and Ooly Genuine

C ft IT ti.v.i. - X .1. r. t

i for CHlCHt;sTIiIt.- - KNtiL.lU
la lU.il ani oowl mtl.hc cozes. .

--v j with blue ribbon. Take other. Krfn i

I' I fy ilwn. Uuy of tact rru;ti..t. or "rti't io. e
I V-- .A' ft" rartienlnni, Tc.(imDiital

I J i , KplIcT ft? l.uutea." m Urr, by r.turn Mail. 1 . it.!ina:iui. s.bj
'ikxtm iiiUmxW

cai3rvfnronaMiHnn,i, hcome.- " uumii.vi.u. aooioiaiu ...
Attorney General, as the present force
is entirely inadequate to perform the

; ZSiZ'
C. H. DICKEY, Chairman.
JOHN T. BROWN.

j I agree with the other members of the
committee in the above report, with
the exception of the last part in regard
to an additional assistant to the Attor- -
nty General. . I do not believe that a
SoaSPolicy to Increase the number of
officers.

W. C. ACHI.

After the reception of this report,
Senatdr McCandless read the following
from the Public Lands Bureau:

PUBLIC LANDS BUREAU.
Honolulu. Dec. 3, 1902.

Hon. C L. Crabbe, President of " the
Senate.

Sir: Your committee appointed to ex-

amine the Department. of Public Lands,
beg to report as follows: .

On Saturday, November 22x we began
our examination. Owing, to the illness

.
act WAS to Seal the Strong bOX in the
i"Aie, which contained the cash. The
balance of the day was devoted to
checkings and examinations.

On Monday the cashier appeared, the

1

I.

i.

nans ana Estimates furrdshs r es
c'asaes ol Contracting Wert.

Boston BloX wwr
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iron wash stands. UiH H M M H Ht H tVH M H H MM M M M M M H H H

WATERFRONT NEWS

RACE ON THE BRINY

UNDLR TWO FLAGS

2 enamelled
2 enamelled iron bath tubs, 5 feet;

nickel plated fittings.
2 patent overhead tank water closets.
1 large ice chest.
1 large steel range.
1 Garland stove, No. 8.
1 round table.
1 28-in- ch rip saw.
4 sledges, assorted.
2 railroad crowbars.
4 railroad picks.
3 L. H. shovels.
3 tubular iron wheelbarrows.
70 lbs. 40 per cent giant powder.
200 feet giant powder fuse.

bbl. metallic paint.
1 six-inc- h double block.
1 six-in- ch triple block.
1 six-inc- h single block.
3 three-inc- h double blocks.
2 ten-inc- h triple blocks and tackle.
3 horse pens, board fence.
10 hospital cots.
1 lot corrugated iron, second hand.

water pipe, underground and in build- -
ings.

800 feet, more or less, picket fence,
surrounding plantation quarters.

nuico, mvic v

L ft 1

Buggies ai uost

wire fencing, plantation Dounaary. , hours jn making bim understand.
2 miles, more or less, red wood flumes The Frenchman had been dischars-wit- h

tresles, etc., 12x24 inches wide. '
ing coal at tne Navy wharves and he

2 miles, more or less, permanent R. had np,en e5vpn water to clean. his shir

TBI! 1 IILow m
TO dispose of our

Rubber Tired
them at cost.

Former Prices

L t

I t i t

R. track, in position, 30-l- b. rails, with
rrogs, switches ana ties.

IV miles, more or less, portable track,
24-in- ch gauge.

eSows1 feet lone: ,wh
frame, double track and switch. j3'nlthr-- ,

of said Mrs. Talula L. Hayselden, thev.,
share and Interest during the life time
of said Mrs. Talula L. Hayselden, in
and to the property, real and personal,
1U1 iimi 1 j ur.iuiiiii;-- , tv, kiic Jjaiaic I

Walter M. Gibson, deceased, and sit-- 1

uate and being on the Islands of La-- ;
nai and Maui, Territory of Hawaii, and

,being:
FEE SIMPLE

t-i-f a 11 ir.r. nt iri

Note theEe figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

$160. $125.
175. 135.

200. i'i 160.

250. 200.
91

reduced.

Supply Co., Ltd I
Near Fortt

OUT SALE

, per tin. .15c.

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise

I Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St,

CLOSING

age in five days, two hours and six-taini- ng

situate on the Island of Lanai, con- -
teen minutes.Five Thousand Eight Hundred

and Ninety-seve- n and 1-- 10 (5,897 0) s '
acres, and known as the Ahupuaa of puni, Paawili and Kamao, containing
Palawai, and comprised in Royal Pa- - 8360 acres, expiring June 23d, 1908, an-te- nt

No. 1093. nual rental $150, payable semi-annual- ly

Second. All that tract or parcel of in advance,
land situate on the Island of Lanai,: Fourth. Lease No. 220 Mahana, ng

One Thousand Eight Hun- - taining 7973 acres, expiring November
dred and Twenty-nin- e (1,829) acres, 1st, 1907, annual rental $100, payable
and known as the Ahupuaa of Kealia, semi-annual- ly in advance,
and comprised in Royal Patent 7144. ( Fifth. Lease No. 279 of Kaunolu, con-Thir- d.

All other lands situate on taining 7860 acres, expiring February
the Island of Lanai of which the said 1907, annual rental $250, payable semi-Walt- er

M. Gibson was seized on the annually in advance.
14th day of August, A. D. 1882, with LANDS OF TALULA L. HAYSEL- -

We are closing out our entire stock of Groceries and Provisions at
a GREAT REDUCTION. The following prices are a few of our many
bargains. It will be greatly to your interest to give us a call:

.20c. '

.25c.

.10c.
10c.

.25c.

.10c.

.15c. '

.20C

.15c. .

their rights, easements, and appurte
nances.

Fourth. All that tract of land situ-
ated on the Island of Lanai, known as
the Ahupuaa of Mauna-le- i, containing
3442.38 acres, Royal Patent 6775, con--
veyed to said Walter M. Gibson by
deed of A. J. Cartwright, Executor.

Fifth. Ail that tract of land situate
on the Island of. Lanai, described in

conveyed to said Walter M. Gibson by
deedvof Wm. Beder, dated September

'aitSjxth. of those tracts of land
situated on the Island of Lanai, de-
scribed in Royal Patent 3029, contain-
ing an area of 236.68 acres, and all the
title conveyed by deed of Keliihue et
al. i.iuildj- UdLCli
August 20th, 1876, of record in liber 46,

, a iv

Extra Standard Balboa Fruit: Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Etc
Armour's Star Sliced Ham and Bacon, per tin
"P. & W." Roast Chickens, 2 lb. tins, per tin
Underwood's Little Neck Clams, per tin
Anderson's Concentrated Soups, per tin .
Roast Beef, 1 lb. tins, 2 tins for
1 lb. Red Salmon, tall tins, per tin . ..".""
1 lb. Red Salmon, flat tins, per tin.. ..".!'!!!!
P. C. S. Co.'s Jams in glass jars, per jar
Petit Pois Peas, per tin .--

Bee Brand Asparagus, per tin
Webb's Maine Sugar Corn, per tin
Iowa Sweet Sugar Corn, 3 tins for ."!!..'!!!
Monumental Oysters, per tin !!!!!!!
Renown Baking Powder, 25 oz., per tin ".!".!'.!""."

or Q
6 b

Under and by virtue of a certain ex-

ecution issued out of the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit of the Territory of
Hawaii, on the 10th day of October, A.
D 1902, in the matter of S. M. Damon,
S. E. Damon and H. E. Waity, doing

: business together in copartnership un-

der the firm name of Bishop & Com-

pany, vs. W. H. Pain, E. S. V. Neu-
mann, Executrix of the Last "Will and
Testament of Paul Neumann, deceased,
and Talula L. Hayselden; and on the
19th day of November, A. D. 1902, ex-

tended for a period of 60 days from
said 19th day of November, A. D. 1902, I
have, on this 20th day of November,
A. D. 1902, levied upon, and shall offer
for sale and sell at Public Auction, to
the highest bidder, at the Police Sta-

tion, Kalakaua Hale, In Honolulu, Isl-

and of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, at
12 o'clock noon, of Wednesday, the 24th
day of December. A. D. 1902, the fol-

lowing described . property, unless the
balance of the judgment, and the cost
of execution in said above case,
amounting in all to Eight Thousand,
Eighty-seve- n and 80-1- 00 Dollars
($8,087.80), Interest, costs and my ex-

penses are previously paid:
AH of the-righ- t, title and interest of

said Mrs. Talula L. Hayselden, the
same being an undivided one-thi- rd (1-- 3

' Interest in and to the following describ-
ed property, and in and to all other
property now situate at Maunalei, on
the Island of Lanai, Territory of Ha-
waii, or elsewhere within the Territory
of Hawaii, and being that portion of the
property still unsold described in a cer-

tain "Bill of Sale," dated May 24th,
A. D. 1901, from T. McCants Stewart,
tx.i., tn w W Pain anrt rpfordfd.cVt Tl, -

In the Office of the Registrar of Con-

veyances In said Honolulu, in Book 224,

.Page 244.

ON THE PREMISES OF THE FOR
MER MAUNAIiEl SUliAK

ISLAND OF LANAI.
TV Uai 111151 0 vvwv.,

20x24 feet.
Wharf laborers' quarters; rustic, cor-

rugated iron roof, 36x16 feet.
Cook house for above; corrugated Iron

roof and sides, 10x12.
Sugar warehouse; all corrugated iron

roof ana sides, buxdo.
Slaughter house; 14x18; corrugated

iron roof and sides, cement floor.
Pumping station; building 26x32; rus-

tic; corrugated iron roof, containing
ch centrifugal pump, engine and

boilers, complete. '

Pump engineer's cottage; rustic, shin-
gle roof, 50x30. ' ,

Hospital building; T. & G.; shingle
roof; 50x30. '.'-- '

Laborers' , quarters; , 54x20; rustic,
shingle roof; 12 rooms with fixed bunks,
veranda on two sides.

Cook house; 12x16, corrugated iron
roof and walls. ,

Laborers' quarters; 20x58; rustic,
shingle roof.

Wash ho"use; 18x15; corrugated Iron
roof and walls, cement floor.

; roof and walla.
Laborers' quarters; 20x60; rustic;

shingle roof.
Laborers' quarters; 60x18; rustic;

shingle roof. t
Stable building; 112x30; feed room,

24x30; shingle roof.
. Stablemen's, cottage; 11x16; shingle
roof.

Blacksmith shop; 20x30; rustic frame;
shingle roof.

. .mmm rt J 1 t tl tnxuui jiuuse, Oiiui, lusut iiixinc, buiu- -
gle roof. i

Laborers' quarters; 60x24; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

Cook house; 20x18; corrugated iron
, roof and walls.

Cook house; 20x18; corrugated iron
roof and walls. -

Laborers' quarters; 60x24; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

Laborers' quarters; 44x21; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

Laborers' quarters; 44x21; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

Laborers' " quarters; 80x35; rustic
frame, shingle roof.

5 laborers' cottages; 20x24; T. & G.
floors, rustic frame, shingle roof.

11 laborers' and lunas cottages; 24x18;
rustic frame, shingle roofs, T. & G.
floors.

Wash house; 22x20; corrugated iron
roof and sides, cement floor.

Bake oven; round; 8x10; brick, cor-
rugated iron roof and sides.

Bookkeeper's house;, 52x32; T. & G.;
single frame, shingle roof, 10 feet ver-
anda on three sides.

Manager's houee, 50x32; rustic, double
walls, papered, shingle roof.

Head luna's house; 60x30; T. & G.,
single walls, painted, shingle rof.

Boarding house; 40x30; T. & G., sin-
gle walls, painted, shingle roof.

Telegraph station cottage; 24x23; T.
& G., single walls, painted, shingle roof.

Stare building; 60x40; two-stor- y; T. &
G., single walls, painted, shingle roof;
first story containing store and ware-
house and five offices; second story,
seven rooms, bath, hall room, with glass
door bookcase.

Powder magazine; Sxl2; all below
rock, cemented; corrugated iron roof.

A loose lot of second hand lumber
from six laborers' buildings torn down,
impossible to estimate quantity.

1 portable boiler on wheels; 30 h.p.,
with smokestack, pole and doubletree
complete.

1 Baldwin locomotive with tender; ex-

tra smokestack and two headlights.
5 cane cars (one damaged).
4 flat cars, 10 tons each.
1 handcar (damaged).
1 mule cart. (3 mules) and harness.
1 Baldwin 5 A. feed cutter, damaged.
1 pile driver; home made.
1 windlass.
1 eight-fo- ot Aermoter windmill and

pump, in good repair.
1 wooden water tank, 3000 gallons.
1 wooden water tank. 5000 gallons.
1 wooden water tank, T.'iOO gallons.
1 covered lighter, 30 tons.
1 small skiff.
One 400-l- b. Counter scale.
1 office table, baize cover, 4 drawers.
1 office desk, roll top, new.
1 office stooL revolving.
1 office desktool.
1 operating table; home made.
12 rustic tables, home madi.
5 rustic tables, home made, larger.
2 sugar pine tables, home made,

larger.
6 wooden benches, home made,
6 dining room chairs.
6 kitchen chairs.
2 rattan seat chairs.
1 large wardrob. home made.
1 glass door book case.
1 letter copying press and taYlf
i2r,;lrble tP wash stanJs. nickelfittings and pipe.
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HAD TO STOP AND

CLEAN THE WHARF

French Sailors Given Three Hours

Hard Work by the
Naval Men.

The Navy Department in Honolulu Is
very strict. Everything about its sta- -

tion' and wharves must be neat and
clean. The wharves are asphalted and
men about the station wash ihem flown
occasionally. The skipper of the
French bark Brizeux did not know this. 1

but he knows it now for the olhcers at
ine gtaxiou causea mm a aeiay oi tnree

with and to fill his water tanks. I'his
wag given him free on condition Uiat,
h ft fh wharf in the Mm poniHon
thai he found it Ha ?nt tho t. ntpp all

but forg0t nt cleaning the

His' vessel was ready to sail at 8
o'clock yesterday' morning, but the
dirty wharf loomed up in view, iheTNaval people told him to put the wharf
m sfPe oerore he snouia leaA e. As a
"suit a dozen sailors spent thre-- J

hours in washing down the wharf.

Arrived on Time
The Pacific Mail liner China arrived

in San Francisco on November 25, hav-in- g

had two days of bad weather after
leaving Honolulu: She made the voy--

DEN FEE SIMPLE. ISLAND
OF' LANAI.

First. Tract comprising 68.83 acres.
Royal... Patents 1929, 1930 and.

1931, at
T rMkt"jr-- ; " I'

dated . February 27, 1892, of record in
Registry Office, Vol. 135, page 212.

Second. Land Commission Award

as conveyed by Makuaole and wife to
Talula L. Hayselden, by deed dated
March 30, 1892, as of record in Registry
Office, Vol. 135, page 220.

Third. Land Commission Award 10129,

4 acres, 6 rods, as conveyed by Ma- -
bo hi anH wifA r Tolnlrt T. LTmoAMnn
. AntA A 1000

A '
cord iri Registry Office, ol. llo, pag

x'ii sl. jn mose hocks oi sneep on me
20th day of November, A. D. 1902, of
mixed ages and sexes, on said day pas-
turing, running or being upon the said
Island of Lanai, and also all that herd

f cat" and all horse3 on said 20th

fa of November, A. D. 1902, also pas- -

tUJlns and runninS uPn tne said Island

'nJ- -

All wool presses, wagons,
rS; , harnf sses. tools, implements

f lufu l"
Jsland of Lana!' at sa1d time- - ad4lnow

an" uPn said lands or any of them.
The flocks of sheep and their increase

are now estimated at about 18,000 head.
The herd of cattle with their increase

arno' estimated a abut 240 head
The herd of horses with their increase

are now estimated at about 210 head.
The leases not unexpired run from

now to 1906 and 1908.
For further particulars apply to the

High Sheriff.
Terms, Cash, in U. S. Gold Coin.

Conveyances at expense of the pur-
chaser.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu, November 20, A. D.
1902.

6330 Nov. 20, 27; Dec. 4, 11.

ihustmas Day
should find you prepared to en-
tertain with the bett the market
affords. We are prepared to
furnish you with ex ellent table
wines at price that will be
satisfactory. We are also i o'.e
agents for the celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

Wh ski-- ? are the best in the
market.Wedo not 'RECTIFY"
con-equent- ly our customers
have the of getting
tneir liquor I'URE AND UN-
ADULTERATED. Orders de-

livered to any part of the city.
Telephone Maia 140.

v J

Gomes & EScTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants,

93 and 03 King: Street.
Maia 140. Main 14a. Main 1 40. Main 140.

Don't forget the location, corner King and South Streets, nearly
opposite the Castle Kindergarten. Come tarly as the good things we
have to offer are going rapidly.

The TRIANGLE STORE

French Bark Brizeux and English
Ship Norm Oil tor San

Francisco.

The French bark Brizeux sailed early
yesterday for San Francisco after a
stay of but a week's duration in Ho-

nolulu, during which time1 she dis-

charged a part of her cargo of Cara.it
coal at the Navy wharves. Her stay
here as short and cost her owners
but little money, so that wiui (bounties
earned from France and her freight
money, this trip should be a profitable
one for them.

The Brizeux will discharge the re-

mainder of her coal cargo at San v ran-cis- co

and will then take on a grain
cargo for a voyage around the Horn
to England, and on arrival there will
have completed a trip around the world
with cargo in her hold all the way.
The Brizeux made a record trip from
San Francisco to Queenstown, Inland,
last year. She made the voyage in 107
days, beating all other British and
French grain laden vessels sailing over
the same route. The skipper of the
Brizeux carries a letter of thanks is-
sued to him for valuable chart iefcr-matio- n

of the Pacific ocean, which he
furnished to the Hydrographic orfice at
San Francisco. ,

The British ship Norma sailed yes-
terday afternoon for San Francisco,
and as both are vessels of the pane
class, sailing under different flags, an
interesting race may result.

Captain McLaughlin, of the Britisher,
believes that there is no finer ship sail-
ing the seas than the Norma.

"We'll give the Atsinthies a tow
after going around through the channel
and that will be the only way they ccn
keep up with lis," said the 1 ish "skip-
per.

"Why mon," he continued, "they've
got better ships than the stranger
chasing over the Waves of the Lakes
o' Killarney. Respectable mariners
indulge in a tas:e o whiskey and soda,
but them fellers swim in wine."

The skipper of the French sailer had
no boasts to make, but with a shn'g of
the shoulders .aid: "Ve shall see who
vins."

The British 8Ioop 8harwater.
The small British sloop Shearwater's

trip from Esquimalt to this port was
an exceedingly good one, considering
that in twelve days, for all purposes,
she only used seventy-nin- e tons of
coal. Sail was her motive power for

"Ul L.'liJ: ouu p B

thus economized on. The Shearwater
will probably leave this port on De-
cember 11 for Kealatekua Bay, where
the officers will visit Captain Cook's
monument and make any repairs that
may be necessary. The sloop's next
stop will be at Fanning Island, and her
cruise after that will be to most of the
eastern Islands of the South Seas. She
is to return to the station at Esqui-
malt by next April. Today being
Thursday, the half-holid- ay of those on
the vessel, visitors can be received
aboard this afternoon. :

The Cable Ship Silvertown.
SAN FRANCISCO, November 27.

The cable steamer Silvertown, bring-
ing the first section of the cable that
will connect this port with the Asiatic
coast, arrived at Coronel on November
6 from London and sailed on the 9th
for this port. She. is therefore o;it
eighteen day3 from the Chilean ro. i
and is expected to arrive by the end o?
this week. The Silvertown carries
enough cable to reach from here to
Honolulu.

Dingo Posted as Overdue.
The American ship Dirigo, now out

168 days from Honolulu to New York,
was posted as overdue in San Francisco
on November 25, but was crossed from
the list on it being reported that she
had been spoken, no date given. The

rate had been given as
10 per cent. The Dirigo carries an Ha-
waiian crew, and a son of President
Wight of the Wilder Company is on
her as third mate.

May Not Sail Today.
It is provable that the barkentine

Coronado will not get away to San
Francisco today as was expected, a.s

she was delayed in loading. She was
hauled over to the Oceanic wharf yes-
terday to load sugar and now has about
700 tons aboard. She is now lying at
the end of Brewer's wharf.

Nevadan on the Way.
The steamer Nevadan was scheduled

to leave San Francisco on November
28 for Honolulu, and is probably now
well on her way to this port.

Hawaiian Isles Ashore.
A telegram from Philadelphia re-

ports that the ship Hawaiian Isle3 is
aground on Cherry Flats, near Wil-
mington Creek, Delaware.

Korea in the Orient.
The Pacific Mail liner Korea arriv-

ed at Yokohama on November 24.

Shipping Notes.
The tug Kaena is to be overhauled.
The Shearwater took in 78 tons of

coal yesterday.
Improvements are being made at the

Railway wharf in the gear used.
The Norwegian bark Excelsior took

in ballast yesterday preparatory to
sailing for Puget Sound.

The steamer Mauna Loa made the
trip from Honolulu to Lahaina in five
hours and twenty-fiv- e minutes on
Tuesday afternoon, beatin? the steamer
Kinau by about half an hour. The
former was out for a fast run, but the

as uuuer oruers not ro ao any
rac're'.

.25c.

.19c

.25c.

.lc

.IOC

1331 For a Case.

Terms Strictly Cash.

Walter Murray Gibson, dated December
7th, 1877, of record in liber 51, fol. 189, LEASEHOLDS TO MRS. TALULA L.
and, in deed from Keaiakua to Walter i HAYSELDEN.
Murray Gibson djited August 23d, 1876,' First. Lease of Kenui to Talula L.
of record in liber 46, fol. 329. Hayselden, of 32.06 acres, described in

Seventh. All those parcels of land Grant 3030, at Pauili, Lanai, (excepting
situate on the Island of Lanai, convey-- house lot and small burial lot and piece
ed to said Walter M. Gibson by deed leased to Fishing Company,) dated
of Uilama Paahao, and another, dated May 18, 1899, for term of 20 years from
November 27th, 1886. : date, at $10 per annum, of record in

Eighth. All other parcels of land on Vol. 190, page 186.
the Island of Lanai belonging to the Second. Lease of Kealakaa to Ta-sa- id

Walter Murray Gibson on or lula L. Hayselden, of Land Commis-abo- ut

the 31st day of August, 1887. sion Award 4145, Royal Patent 3878, at
Ninth. All that land described in Palawai, Lanai, containing 4 acres, 3

Royal Patent Grant 2903, containing roods, 19 rods, dated May 18, 1899, for
52 00 acres, conveyed to W. M. Gib- - term of 25 years from date at $5 per
son by Puupai, by deed dated April 24, annum, of record in Vol. 190, page 188.
1S64, recorded in liber 20, fol. 24. PERSONAL PROPERTY 'Tenth. All that land described in , , .

Telephone White

aimer Bottling Works
AGENTS.

Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.

Days Orly

BERGSTROIT MUSIO CO.
Fort Street, iianolulu.

Latfd Commission Award 1S417 B, con-
veyed by Kamaika and others to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated March 7, 1865,
recorded in liber 19, fol. 274,

i,' XtATruant, ah thot
L. C. A. 1003S, containing 7 72-1- acres,
conveyed by Kaiole to W. M. Gibson,
by deed dated June 2, 1865, of record
in liber 19, page 407. ,

Twelfth All tt i, ao,;uA ?r,

L. C. A. 3417, conveyed by Mahoe and
others to W. M. Gibson, by deed datdJanuary 30, 1867, and recorded in liber
24, fol. 262.

!

Thirtepnth. All that i.,n arAin Royal Patent 4766 conveyed by Ku
aweamahi and Wahie to W. M. Gibson
by deed dated June 25, 1S74, of record
in liber 30, fol. 398.

Fourteenth. All that land described
in Royal Patent 4767, L. C. A. 10041,
conveyed by John S. Gibson to W. M.
Gibson, by deed dated July 17, 1876, of
record in liber 47, fol. 49.

Fifteenth. All that land described in
Royal Patent 3031 to Kaaina, conveyed
by K. Kaaina to W. M. Gibson, by
deed dated May 25th, 1SS5, recorded in
liber 95, fol. 129. j

Sixteenth. Two lots at sea-sid- e in
Lahaina as conveyed to W. M. Gibson
by deed of Kia Nahaolelua and wife, '

dated November 4, 1S79. as of record in
Registry Office, Vol. 62, page ICS. por--
tions of Land Commission Award 2320. I

Seventeenth. Lot in Lahaina known
as Pa Halekamani, described in Land
Commission Award 10S06. and conveyed
to W. M. Gibson by deed of E. Kaiele-- i
onalani, et al dated May 13, 1SS4, of'
record in Registry Office, Vol. 92. page
62. j

Eighteenth. Lot in Lahaina contain-
ing 1 acre and 22 rods, as described in
Land Commission Award S519 B, Royal j

Patent 1S76, conveyed to W. M. Gibson !

by Estate of E. Kaleleonalani bv deed
dated April 1. 1SS6, of record in Regis
try Office, Vol. 9S, page 164.

LEASES.
First. All leases of land on the Isl- - j

and of Lanai held by said Walter Mur-- !
ray Gibson on August 31st, 1SS7, so far!
as he had the ritrht to assign the same
without incurring any forfeiture. j

Second. All the property conveyed
by Fivtieriek H. Hayselden on Januarv;
2ith. A. IX 1S51, to-w- it: That certain;
indenture of lease of the Ahupuaa of'
Kamoku and Paomai, on the Island of
Lanai. made by and between the Com-- !
missioners of Crown Lfinds. of th firstpart, and said Frederick II. HayseLK-n- .

"i tne second part, dated I ?na '-

i iT vt,f,r 1 lit. i..,'' v'- in l.ijt'l iV IOi
276-27- 9.

Third. Lease No. ICS of Kealia Au- -

F"oit:

:o:--

Mia .

tt
t

Yards Co
'

Ltd.
Llvory, Boarding
and Sale Stables

E. H. LEWIS, fier.1. Mm- -

616 S. King St. Phone Blue 3143

Good Sizes
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

K. ISOSHIEV3A
King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

Hawaiian Stock

MraRy?feivirjns. .....!
Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new' stock ha3 fwt

irrived including rrule, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming
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THE BISHOP & CO., BANKERS
THOMPSO

ESTABIilSIIlSr IK 1858. --TOY:Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

H I

FREE IMANexeorporated under the Laws of the
Territory or Hawaii.

Banking Department.
Transact business la all departments

banking.
Collections carefully atte&del t.
Iicianje bought and sold.

MEN, WOftlEN, HERE
IS HfALTrt AMD STRENGTH
Sick and Weak People: I can cure

you with Electricity, as I have cured
thousands of others. I can make the
blood circulate In your veins, the nerves
tingle with vigorous life and the spirit
of energy show Itself in every move of
your body. I have told you that Elec-
tricity is "Life," and now all scientists
and doctors are approving my claim.
Let me prove it to you; let me show
you how my method of applying this
great power has revoltionlzed medical
treatment.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

$600,00
. 200.000
. 35,000

Paii-U- p Ccpital .
Surplus . . .
Undivided Profits Second Indictment

f!ommrelai .d Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Soni, London.

Porrpsnondenta: The Bank of Callior- - Against Him

Falls;

hristmas
Presents

& j
Special prices to the trade
Special prices to the fchool
Special price3 to teachers
Special prices to everyone
Largest show tvr made

jsjsji

Christmas
Presents

Inla, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
p. C. Jones Vice President
q jjt Cooke Cashier
T. C.AthertonV Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse. F. W. Macfarlane.
jl D. Tenney, J. A. McCaaAiess and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings

r i7r

TVrafta and aa.ila tninrf era on China
mrA .Tanun throuch the HonekonK and JURORS ASKED A
Rhariphai Banklnc Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

QUEER QUESTIONChina.

Interest allowed on term deposits atStrict attention given to all

branches of Banking. Davis Attain Becomes Vio!n
the following rate per annum, via;

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Timu tnnnthi e t t tier cent. Offer of Settlement Had

Been Made.

My twenty years of study are shown in this grand appliance. You
wear it with comfort at night, and the Electricity Infused into your
body cures all Nervous and Vital Trouble, Kidney and Bladder Trou-
bles, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Indigestion, Weak Stomach and all
forms of pain and weakness. It restores the life while you sleep, and
must cure.

DO YOU SUFFER? If so, don't hesitate, don't waste your time on
drugs, which give no strength. Wear this life-givi- ng appliance as I
direct and it will cure you. Come and see me today. See what has been
done for others. Test it free, get my free advice and follow it. You
will find it the road to health.

READ MY BOOK. I have a book which every man should read
(one for women also). It tells facts that are of interest to every man
who wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this book
today, if you can't call. I mail it. sealed, free. If you call I will give
you a free test. Remember, my belt does not burn, though you feel the
current and can regulate it. I warrant it to give a strong current for
years, though no man who uses it right needs it over three months.
Cut this out and act today.

OFFICE HOUR- S- 1T T C MrT AT1PTII IN 905 Market St.
8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. UK. i'L E. iUCLAUllIlLin, San Franclsco.Cal
Sundays 10 to 1.

NOTE When-- you use Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt you are under
the care of a physician. Agents or drug stores are never allowed to sell

Fort Street Bix months, at IV per cent.joii Building

ifigliliSieiBiiiiii
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act a trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal

A 'dividends.

Alexander D. Thompson, former

and
Toys

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

Valuable naners. wills, bonds, t..
reseived for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.Yea 24,000,000

Yen 18,000,000

Yen 8,910,000

Subscribed Capital,

Paid Dp Capital,

Heserred Fund, -
these goods.

if

Auditors for sorporatlons and rl-va- te

rms.
Books examlt 1 and reported en.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or lnsolvtnt ss-tat- es.

Office, M4 Bethel street.

FORT STREET.

deputy tax assessor for Oahu, was ac-

quitted last evening on the second

charge of embezzlement of government

funds. There are still outstanding three

more indictments, and Deputy Attor-

ney General Cathcart announced that

the Territory would push these charges

in spite of the two acquittals. The

third charge will be presented today.

The jury was out about an hour.

The point of disagreement was upon

the question as to whether Thompson

COOCOOOCOOCOOOCKXXXXXn U

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

Interested Allowed.
Ob fixed deposit for, 12 months, 4 per

cent per annum.
On fixed deposit for 6 months, S per

cent per an m.
On fixed deposit for 3 months,' per

Savings Department.

ionAIMSlntret J low-

ed
Deposit reeV" 4

at 4 per usA P , to
eordance with rule and gmations.
eopies of which may be obtained on
application. had received any of the money collect

The bank buys and receives for coi-Itcti- on

Bills of Exchange, issues crafts
.and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business. ed by Woodward. The jury retired at

8 o'clock and an hour later they came
Insurance Department

Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insuranee office, 924 Bethel street.

into court with a request for further Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glass, Genuine Vienna Statuary,

Branch f Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T. instructions. This was as to whether,

on the assumption that Woodward had
RisasasBSBBSBS&asaBassssiBB

a BSB9Wa a. Irwin. collected the $15 embezzled, by the inClaus Spreckels.V
E3&B Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods LENS TALK No. ,6struction of Thompson, the latter

Clans Spreckels S Co., Bankers B2B
SB would be guilty if he had not received THE PRISM

Just to hand ex German" Bark " Werra ".II the money. Judge De Bolt replied that
he would not. The jury then returned

HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE The prism, unlike all other lenses

EBB
BB

H
M
IS
ta
0u
ii
El
ea
n
0

in a few minutes with a verdict of

"not guilty."
B
Ua
isu

used for the eye, has no curves ground
upon either side; simply two flat sur-

faces at different angles. It Is used '

for correction, of insufficiencies, or re
There were several new features in

the trial of yesterday which were not

NEVADA NATIONAL.
SAN FRANCISCO.

- DRAW EXCHANGE ON

AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEW YORK American Exchange Na--

apparent in Thompson's first hearing
ifa
El
fI
II

moval of strain upon some of the five

ocular muscles which control the action
n
IS
ft Davis started out in his usual vio

of the eyeball, and has only the qualitylent manner with an attack upon the

Bargains in Real of seemingly changing the position of
affobject viewed through it.

Star for an editorial critieism oi m

bulldozing tactics in the first case, but
This is the last Of our series of six13 Estate Judge De Bolt finally quieted him by

of the above goods open for inspection and sale

at the store rooms of

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
A' special opportunity for purchasers to select euitable

Christmas Presents. . Liberal terms, moderate prices.

It
mildly suggesting that attorneys should lens talks, in' which we have described

all lenses used in eye-glass- es or specta-

cles.

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
.PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA --

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

HEW SffiaKD AND AUSTRALIA.

VORIAAND aStcOUVER Bank
of British North America.

so conduct themselves as to be above

criticism. Woodward was put upon the

stand early in" the day, after the indict

We have for sale several choice
parcels of land very suitable for
residence purposes which are
genuine bargains, also for sale
on easy terms lot 93 by 131 with
cottage of seven rooms, well
situated.

M
ment against him had been nolle pross-e- d.

The prosecution sprung a surprise

un
B
E)
H
H
Q
H
H

L N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

: nisiiiici a General Boitax we Business g0000tXXXXXXXXXXX)C
ti
ii
ii
ti

by eliciting from this witness informa
tion that he and Thompson had accept.. t a Tjiom made on

Boston Building, Fort Street.Denosits
ved Security.

eceivc Commercial and
ed a bribe of $50 from Chinese for re

Over May Ml Co.
Hi ducing their assessments. This evitravelers" creaiw

--Aange Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY & dence was stricken out upon motion of

. . . . r 41.4- - ?fr

For Rent
. On Beretanla street, cottage of
six rooms and bath, partly fur-
nished, and several very desir-
able cottages in different parts
of the city.

...
Hawaiian Trust Co.. Lti
923 FORT STREET.

H the defense, upon ice snow iub mi

H
li
If
15

l
El

ii
fiu
19

Choicew'as not embezzlement.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
OF

Christmas Goods
ALL KINDS

a
Later in the trial Ung Ling, a Manoa

vallev taro planter, testified that heIS I

ACCOUNTED FOB.

C BREWER & CO-- ,

LIMITED.
guMi treev Honolulu. H. ,

AGENTS FOR
m aamiitural Company, Oao--

aa n
had paid to Thompson $35 for which he

was to be relieved of his taxes. This
money had not been paid,in. Cross ex

'
!S2

amination brought out the fact that the

American and Japanese Toyswitness had not paid taxes since 1S9S Ma
Coffee

and suit had been brought against him.

We are reducing prices to give our customers the bargains of aCollector Pratt told also of an offertan l Bui
Company. Honomu Sugarm Sugar

Laaaay. WaUuku Sugar Company.

5aks Sugar Company. Ookala Sugar
namtatlCB Company, Haleakaia
SAich Company. Kapapala Ranch-Alaaur- s

Llna and Shipping Company,
rranclsco PackeU, Chas. Brswer

C't Line of Boston Paekets.
xTraU Boston Board of Underwriters.

of settlement which hod been made by
lifetitre

Woodward's relatives and which he un

derstood the defendant was a party to C!h.l3rSLLIMITED 7

OFTICERS.
They were to return the two missing

noil tax books and pay $5.00 for each Corner of .Ntraann and Hotel Streets.
i .. .;cL-.-r harnrrnm Tn CSS3 theH. P. Baldwin .xresiae--n 20c a Pound

AT
books were not forthcoming, there wasJ. B. Castle... First Vlce-Fresia- eni

W. M. Alexander.Second

1

1

i
H
11

i

H
Ht!

i

i

1

i. r,f si nrr. the total
J. F. Cooks xreasurer

amount represented by the stolen books Iiristntas GoodsW. O. Smlt ..secretary
Qorgt R. Carter .......Auditor Thompson went on the staftd. in his The Kalihi Store

own behalf for the defense. He denied
in toto Woodward's statement and said

2L2-- t for -
XarwTitari.

S&?j4ar OH Company.

rTi 1J1T OF OFFICERS:

$. M. Cooke, Prealdent; George .

3lrUo. Manager; E. F. Blskoj.
rmnrtr and SecreUry; CoL

Aadltor; P. C. Jones, H. Wafr-Hyt-),

. R. Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KEI H1H BAM, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Sugar Factors
he had never given him the tax book King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Commission Merchants
nor accepted any money from him. The
story of the Chinese bribery was also

denied. Jonathan Shaw was also put Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
on 'to prove the defendant's characterAGENTS FOR HONOLULU- -

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

KIMONOS
Our prices are low

VERDICT FOR SCHNACK
Commission Merchants.The jury in the case of E. N. Naku

ina vs. J. H. Schnack returned a ver--

rtipt for the defendant yesterday ifter- - SUGAR FACTORS.

AG KHT8 TOK

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar uo.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Havr lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, aa
A. and B. Line,
Edward May, .
Emily T. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

Mrs. Nakuina sued for $2,oou ioinoon.
alleged trespass upon her land. Tit Bwa Plantation Co. ;

Th Walalua Asrtcuiturax mr. .

Our Fanning Island News. 3 The. Kohaia agar v.
Tto "Walmea Bnzar Mill Co.

Practical use of the British-Austr- a Phone White 3271.
Ti Faltoa Iron worxt, k. mi1211 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St.

liar, oahl in enabling the people of Ha If.

rransacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

KATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for HawalL

of London.CompanyAssuranceAtlas of LonCompanyPhoenix Assurance
don. --I,, Agency.

THE FIRST au tn rain news of the outside world
- k asa

Toe gtandard ouw.
The Qor;e P. Blake Bteaa FtKfft.
Weston's OatrlraKala.
Th Neir Enxland Mutual hit !

was made for the first time on the

mornine of November 11th, when the9II IMl uraace Co. of Bosto.Oceanic Company's liner Ventura

rrcA Unr.nl ulu from Fanning Island SPECIAL SALE OF Ti.e Aetna rire lunrwiM
Eartford, Cona.OF HAWAII, LTD.

with news of the election of Pardee as
Tas Alllanee iuiniN mi w

flea.r.,vnnr and victory for the Repumi

capital, j:se.x8.w. cansnera!iy. Within an hour after
. r.w reached Honolulu the euter- -

Paturaavs and Mondays Only. WOMAN'S EXCHANGEpresident Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson

PVence " Washington Insurance

pSnfxInsurance Company of Brook- -

l7n"
At ijcrt raas. Macasrer.

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.r rising Island newspapers had extras
out, and great interest w

riiTh. though meager, $6.00, $5 00, $4 50 Hats for '
$. 5Q

$3 50, $3 00, $2.50 Hats tor. ..... . ;;; 5Qc

jsier ..w. vwi
Principal Offls: Corner Fort an

King strtt. & LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THEapepeareI to be satisfactory to the mass
. .. , two was picked up One lot CHildren s unuumuw

famous Java sleepfcig mats Just arrivedT-- .. 1 . ""J 'November tn at mi- -. -- ,v,- n t? lowers, per uuuu
Bf. N al aV for the Christmas trade, as wellDV lilt? v "t.j station. It asBAVTNGS DEPOSITS receive anS Saturday ana iwiunu.Fanning Earner Sonoma las tha best assortment of Hawaiianalln-nTA- l far mjIt dOOSit atmiwi" November 6th. wouia and Samoan curios in the city.

I --"tks rats of 4 per cent per annum.Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

the election news to Hau-SdSt- s,

distinction fell to thebut the
nnt onlv reached Ho- -

Rules and regulations furnished open

application. a ,istAn Block. Hotel St., rear Fort J The Silent Barber Shop' I.. iaainNe.n , .i oriir but had two days
iMaMaa .

$20 Belt for $5. Ser n-e-: The men in charge of the
rortPd that the subma- -

all Liquor ieaiis.
' ALT. KINDS . OF a ' t t t"Dr.Alden's Electric Belt. MASSAGING ARTISTICALLT?e line not yet officially in oper-..fc.,- .h

workinff satisfactorily.Wirnnted genuine. ot
toT So humbug. Itcjires
without drugs. Circulars
Sent b mail an receipt ot 5- - . nnvTiMTrT Tr"rvnI t RU Y ti 115rnd th ough their courtesy the ocer.

,r.,JV wPre .riven the privilege 0 1 JASVBS3X CSMtm -

m pi . Va Agents.'.v irv - - AlapM KOt.. x.Z franking messages to their relatives

or friends in this 0ity.-Chron- icle.Gccdyear Eubber Co.
p, SC. F3ABB, Prtlit.

Can i
or

Write'
206 Post St., SM FMNCISCO.CV
33 West 24ts Street. HEW YORK. Y.
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
FAMOUS SITES IN HAWAII

MAY BE MARKED BY TABLETSPrices Cut
on Iron
Beds Hawaiian Historical Society to Hear Suggestions

10 per cent!
10 per cent!

10 per cent!
From Monday, December 1st.

Golden Rule Bazaar
Will Give

10 per Cent Discount

4"ln oil coloo from K nanfa nn DTant

t
for Designating Places Where Important

Events Occurred.

At the next meeting of the Hawaiian church enclosure, are also suggested 'or
suitable tablets memorializing these
important events in the civilization of

Historical Society there may be present

We have made a large re-

duction in prices of iron
bedsteads this week, to re-

duce our stock. Fact is; we
have too many and have
more on the way, so you will
find this a very profitable
time to buy. Come and see
the goods. They are on dis-

play in the windows and

ed a plan of placing memorial tablets
Oahu.

Near Waimea, Kauai, Captain Cook
first set foot on the soil of the Sand

on the different islands to mark places
of historical interest. The suggestion

has been made to members of that or-- wich Islands. This spot, as well aa the

TOYS THESE will be sold at HALF
PRICE to close out. This sale will be
FOR SPOT CASH and continues for 30

days. Island orders should be accom-

panied with Bank Draft or Postal Or-

der.

Hotel Street.

ganization to take up the question with
a view to permanently establishing the
sites, as it is believed that in the courseinterior of the store. White enameled iron Heds eads

either plain or with brass trimmings and all siz-s- . -

site of the old Russian fort there, might
also be marked. At Lahaina there are
many places of historical interest, it
being for a long period the capital of
the Hawaiian' Kingdom. One place is
revered above many others where a
monument would mark a great incident
of interest throughout the missionary
world. This is Kailua, Hawaii, where
the first missionaries from New En

J9

of a few years, not many persons will

be living in the Islands who can locate
them with any degree of accuracy.

Owing to the lapse of years since
I began his conquests and

the changes in topography, it is feared
that even now some of the places which
were famous in the days long before

x

Christmas
Season
of

1902
is fast approaching and we

are opening our new goods

each day as rapidly as

possible.

We think you will be bet-

ter pleased than ever with

the assortment we will offer

you this year.

It is not necessary to enu-

merate, as our lines are well

known and our goods are

masCoyne Furniture Co. , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets. gland originally set foot, whence they

departed for the other islands.
the missionaries arrived from New En-- I

gland may not be accurately marked.
Among . the points suggested tJr

Captain Cook's monument at Keala-keku- a

Bay, Hawaii, is about the only
shaft thus far erected marking the site
of an important episode in Hawaiianmarking is tne landing piace.or Karae--

hameha's armies in 1795 when his great history.
fleets of canoes were densely packed

Christmas Tree

Ornaments

E30IM BONS
Largest Assortment In the

City
New Styles

Special Discount

along the shore of Oahu between Dia-

mond Head and Koko Head. It is said
that somewhere near Waialae the Na
poleon of the Pacific personally came
ashore.

1

You who are wise will insi3t on these three
qualities when you buy a beer.

First Purity Healthfulness depends on it.
Second Age-F- or green beer causes bilious-- ;

nes.
Third Quality Its goodness depends on it.

Manilla Anchor Lager
Combines all these qualities. Order a dozen

on trial from '.

Next in importance are the various
places along ,the slopes or Punchbowl
and in Nuuanu Valley where the Oa-hua- ns

made' their last stand against
a

the victorious armies of Kamehameha, That Clusters Around
anProf. Alexander, when asked yesterday

LEWIS & CO.
LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries.
240 Two Telephones 240

1060 FORT STREET.

concerning some of these historical
sites, said that perhaps half a century
ago he knew to a certain degree of i m m m j o n.
accuracy where some of the sites were, tfiffiUINIUIIUQUUiMmlove!JOY & CO.

'LIMITED, v

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Me rchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

He says that Kamehameha III on one
occasion accompanied several people up

UNHEALTHY

HAIR

-C- AUSING.-

DANDRUFF
FALLING

HAIR

FINALLY

BALDNESS

LIMITED. Pretty Christmas Cards
A large assortment of new view

m

souvenirB oi Hawaii ana uaiendars.

Nuuanu Valley pointing out exactly
where the Chief Kaiana stood when he
was killed by a cannon ball from one
of John Young's field pieces. This place,
Prof. Alexander believes, is near James
Gordon Spencer's premises. A stoneThe liodal
wall was used as a defensive barrier Portraits

For Christmas, warranted not to

Dcitroy the cause, you remove
the effect"

HEERPICIDE
eradicate the germ, promotes the
growth of the hair. For sale by all
druggists. Price $1.00. 29

by the Oahuans, and Kaiana, the rene-
gade and deserter from Kamehameha's
army, conducted the defense with the

fade, printed in platinum.

aOIXIIXBK DKUU CO. itTl.,
Asarf

Developing Machine'
:o:

This is the greatest achievement made in recent years in
the diraction of amateur photography. A machine to develop
your films in broad daylight and do it as well as is possible
in the dark room.

We have two sizes, the largest takes films any size under
5x7. Bring your films and we will show you how it works.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

FRANCISCO, HONOLULU
You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
NEW YORK. PHOTOQRAPHIG GO.,

LIMITED.
Seltzer, Congrees, Lithia and Ger

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK.
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.M.S. Grinbaum&Co.

LIMITED.
man Mineral Water (containing all

Oahuan King, standing behind the wall
in full view of the Hawaiian forces, ar-
rayed in his conspicuous feather cloak
and feather helmet.

The place from which the King of
Oahu commenced his flight into the
mountains to hide from Kamehameha
was known a few years ago to many
natives, but it is now thought that th2
hand of time has removed most of these
people. The King finally fell into the
hands of Kamehameha and was offered
up as a human sacrifice somewhere on
Mr. Damon's country estate at Moana-lua- .

The spot where the last of the
Oahuans went over, the Pali is not ex-

actly known, but is said to have been
at the left of the present road. Those
who did not go over the Pali at this
point, fled along the ridge to the west

the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure Sterling the PainterImporters and Commission Merchantswater put up m 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz. Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

Hutchlns,Clinton Jm
IINBUR

SOLE AGENTS FOR '

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street. i

WALL
PAPER

CHAMPAGNEern part of the island. Kamehameha
also established his residence at Wai- - Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC1 salesman, who will be pleased to give

information about Paper Hanging and
, ijxLt-AJxx- , or Toronto, Ontario. --

Special attention riven to rnn1- -Heidsick&Co. Monopala. Extra Dry
kiki near the Queen Dowager premises,
and the place was formerly marked by
a grove of kou trees. About fifty years
ago the last big kou tree was standing

ments of Coffee and Rice.in Quarts and Pints

Life

Fire

(a es Momm & Co-- , Extra Dry. In
Quarts

uecorating.
Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
AHE 01D STAND, UNION STREET

STARSODflWORKSCOMPffl
For sale by '

F A. SCH AEFER & CO.Marine QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the insiisA.i
T. Bailey, S. I Horner and John
SchHef, an are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

Crown and
Bridge Work

You only pay
five dollars a
tooth for as ennd

WATCHES
DURABLE and AGCUXATE

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON.

TheKevstni.WsTr h fa-.- ; Cm.

ns can be produced by having the TJp-tc-Da- te

Expert Dentists in Arlington block
do your work. The largest dental office
in the city.

but it succumbed sometime in the '50s
to the insects which have nearly de-

stroyed all the kou trees in the isl-

ands.
The plan suggested for preserving

these places for all time, is that stone
monuments with metal tablets attached
to each and' properly inscribed with a
brief history of each incident, be plac-

ed at the following places: Landing
place of Kamehameha at Waialae; last
stand of the Oahuans on the spot where
Kaiana was killed; end of th battle
at the Pali where the Oahuan army
was forced over the precipice; site of
Kamehameha's Waikiki residence; and
the place where the death of the last
King of Oahu occurred. Another in-

teresting place to mafk is in Manoa
Valley where Queea Kaanumanu had
her royal residence.

The local landing place of the first
missionaries in 1S20 is said to have beer,
near the present "T.oat Landing, close

niuuwuiiii r'hiUdelpnu.lJ.i.A

America's Gldpst and
Largest Watch factory

Hardware Co., Ltd,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points In the city
and suburbs.

W. W. Ahana Co., Ltd.
Merchant Tailors

WAITY BUIIiDIXG, KING STKEBT
; Phone Elue 2741

Opposite Adrrrtiter Office

Newtore Hew Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable

All orders receive
For sals by

The Princival Watch
Dealers in

Hawaiian Islands

- - rvui;i, .General Hardware, Tinware,
Kitchen Utensils, Faints and Oils,
Glass and Crockeryware.

PMCES YERY LOW.
PHONE BLUE 871.in sg X. KIn. Phone Main 893. P. O. Box 609 5. Q. YEE HOP & GO

PASTURAGE.
SAHIEJNUI MEAT MARKET

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
raH PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-i- n

offlee. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only dally Japuie yaper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Propritter.
T. SOQA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offle 1IJI
Smith St., above King. p. o. Box MI.

Telephone Main t7.

A 4lead the to P.rewer's wharf, where the old fort ' tJOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
once stood. This landing- place, tog-ether-

; tr a limited number of horses. Apply
with the place wfcre the strangers first to
worshipped in the present Kawaiahao ' $300 J. a.- - GILLIAN.

insi
rjTJIYS AND VEGETABLES.
PfftttnlA Btreet, corner Alake.

Pion Blu nil.

f


